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VOL. XV -NO. 35. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1886. WHOLE NO. 736.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms of Snbeorlpf ioa
$1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Kates of ndrortlsing made known on application.
Yearlj advortiaere have the privilege of three
changes.
Buainspa Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, 32 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
LOCAL ITEMS.
This has been a busy week for the
people of Holland.
N. Van den Beldt, of Detroit, attended
the Fair this week.
MONEY- TO LOAN.
In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.
L. S. PHOriN,
Insurance, Ileal Estate and Loan Agent.
OfflM«,SnoSPM3,ceH“t'*1Iot01'
Csnmliilon Xerohut.
OEAGH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
±J dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs aod kedlcisei.
T\OE3BUKG, J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medi-
cines. Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V cines, I aints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. VV.
Van den Bergo’s Family Medicines. River Street.
TyALSH, HEBER, Druggletaud Pharmacist; a
iness fU 8l°Ck ° K00<1* ap,)crtaini,l8 t0 lhe ba9-
Faralturs.
IlfEYER. BROUWER * CO., Dealers «n all
^-of Furniture Curtains, Wall Paper.
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Qoaeu Dealers.
PUTTEN, G. SONS, General Dealers in
rln. Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Laps, Floor, Provisions, etc. River street.
Hotels,
/"UTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
. Theonlyflret-class hotel in the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
Llferj atd Osle Stablss.
I^IBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
li Ninth street, near Market.
Usaufactorlei, Hllh, Shops, Sto.
yAN RAALTE, B., deaiear in Farm Imple-
V men is aud machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
yAN DER YEN, J. M., Manufactures the best
V 5 cent cigar made. Uavanua filled, Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers. g-ly.
Physicians.
TT'REMERS, H.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
IV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St
Office at the drug store of Greiners <fc Bangs Of-
fice hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,aud from 5 to’b p.m
yATES, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
A at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ludeboor.
Vf ABBS, J. A., Physician aud Surgeon. Office
»llu'a Drug Store. Residence, Corner
oi Eighth and tiBh streets, in house formerly oc-
c.ipied by L. Sprietatua. 1
Watihoa Jewolry.
T> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Joweior. and
, r.‘. . . iu /aucJ K°oud. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
WYKUUYSKN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
T Y Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth aud Ce-
dar streets.
£ociriifjs.
The school census of the Township of
iHolland gives 1,044 children.
Mr. D. Schraam, of the Grand Rapids
De Standaard, and wife visited the Fair on
Thursday,
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan 20, Feb. 17, March 17. April U,
May 12, June 16 July 14 Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 13,
Nov. JO, Dec. 8. St. John.s days June 24, and
X/CC* •
,4 „ „ , D. L. Botd, W. M.
O. Bkbtman, Ssc'v.
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly, No. 8,719, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hail every week. All com-
munications should be addressed to
Hahmoky Lock Box,"'y * Holland, Mich,
K. 0. T. M.
Orescent Tent, No. 63, meets in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7 :3<» p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knights are cordially In-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known. Full particulars given on application.
L. D. Baldus, Commander.




(Corrected every Friday by S. J. Uarrlnaton 1
Apples, 25c; Beans, .$1.00; Batter, 15 £»..
Honej' 1Sci o'“0,"' “C1 p'u^''
BET AIL.
Apples,30, 35c; Beans. *1.25: Butter, 17c; Begs
12c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c to 50c
Grain, Peed, Eto.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IF. TL Feach.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, » 100 lbs., 70c; Barley
V cwi,$l. 10, Clover seed, # bu.$4.00; Corn Meal
V cwt, 95c; Corn, ahelled, 45; Floor
$4.20; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, W
ton. J^XOOi Foed, V 1°6 lbs., 95?; Hay. $«^
Middling, « 100 lbs., 76c; Oats, 28 ctaj Pearl
86*00’ Rye, 45c,: 'timothy
Seed, $2,00: Wheat, white, 68c; Red Wlta, 68c;
Lancaster Red, 70c. Corn, ear, 40c.
BBT AIL.
Buckwheat, fiOc; Bran, *100 lbs., 75c; Barley, *
$11.00;. Middlings;* 100 fci, 80; (Jits* 85c •’
Iii'o'60ci
A Sabbath School Convention will be
held in the Third Church on next Tues-
day and Wednesday.
Divine services will be held in
Grace Episcopal Church to-morrow,
morning and evening.
The political battle has now fairly
opened and the citizen may expect many
a friend to warmly greet him.
Editoh Kbdzib, of the Grand Haven
Herald, called on Thursday. He attended
the fair and was greatly pleased.
Dr. F. J. Schouten has purchased the
drug business of Best & Landaal and will
make an announcement next week.
The excursion from Orange City, Iowa,
last Wednesday brought nine people to
this city including Peter Schaap and
family.
Mrs. T. Sullivan, of North Muskegon,
Mich., is visiting Prof. C. Doesburg and
family, and other relatives and friends in
this city.
Misses Renlo Woltraan and Lena
Sturzel, who spent a few weeks in this
city, left for their home in Chicago, last
Wednesday.
A meeting will be held at Engine
House No. 2, next Wednesday evening, at
7:30 o’clock, for the purpose of organizing
a military company.- - -
The boy who found a carriage aide
lamp last Thursday will confer a favor
and obtain a reward by returning the
same to Dr. D. M. Gee. -
The “Slave’s Devotion” and “The
Streets of New York” were presented at
the Opera House last Wednesday and
Thursday evenings to good houses.
-- -«•»» -
Nate Austin, of Watson, an acquaint-
ance of the News man’s childhood was in
Holland this week with aome horses
which he had exhibited at the Grand
Rapids fair.
The Democratic candidate for Congres-
sional honors, M. H. Ford, of Grand
Rapids, will address the people of Hol-
land on next Monday evening in Lyceu
Opera House.
infant child of Mr. Baldus, aged
Vdxmonlhs, died on Sunday evening last.
Tuo'Tuncral Eervico was attended by the
Rev. G. S. Ayres. The interment was in
the Holland cemetery.
Wm. Kimbek, of Hamilton, was ar-
rested last Tuesday evening for stealing a
buffalo robe out of the City Mill barn.
The examination will take place next Mon-
day morning before Justice Post.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 30th, 1886:
C. E. Bezel, M. D., Josiah Hunt, W. R.
Rupert, A. F. Schoper,^. G. Toof.
Wm. Verbrkk, P. M.
-- ----- -
Who will undertake to give us a good
lecture course this coming winter? The
one of last year is a good one to pattern
after. Start eariy, and distribute the en-
tertainments through the entire winter* is
our suggestion.-
Judging from the immense number of
boxes piled on the sidewalks and in the
back yards of our several mercantile es-
tablishments, immense stocks of goods In
every line of trade are being received and
will soon be offered for sale at prices lower
than ever before. Remember that we
have advertising spade for sale and that it
is for your good to purchase it.
The largest and best stock of all kinds
of stoves ever shown in Holland is now
displayed at the hardware store of K
Ranters & Sons. They hare the latest
styles in coal and wood heating stoves
which are now constructed on scientific
principles and are calculated to give the
most possible heat by ihe use of the least
possible fuel. Call and see them after
reading their advertisement in the News
of this week.
At 11:15 Tuesday night Charlca Mans-
field, baggage master at the Chicago and
West Mich, depot at Grand Haven, was
killed while coupling cars. Ho fell be-
tween the cars and was cut in two the full
length of his body, and died instantly.
He was 28 yonrs of ago, unmarried, a
member of Company F, Michigan State
troops, very prominent in society circles,
and one of the most popular and highly
esteemed young men in that city.
The union services in English of the
First and Third Reformed Churches will
be resumed to-morrow evening. It has
been agreed upon by the consistories of
both churches that these services will be
held during the first six months in the
First Reformed Church and during the
following six months in the Third Re-
formed Church, thus dividing the time
equally between the two churches. The
sermon next Sunday evening will be
preached by Rev. D. Broek.
The Republican County Convention
was held in Grand Haven last week Fri-
day and the counly ticket nominated as
follows: For Sheriff, Arie Woltman;
County Clerk, Geo. D. Turner; Register
of Deeds, Wm. F. Kelley; Counly Treas-
urer, E. P. Gibbs; Prosecuting Attorney,
W. Lillie; Circuit Courl Commissioners,
W. G. Van Slyck, anti Arend Visscber;
Coroners, O. E. Yales and C. W. Gray;
Surveyor, J. P. Drayton; Representative-
First District, G. J. Diekema; Second
District, J. V. B. Goodrich.
On account of the sickness of an impor-
tant member of the comedy company,
playing at the Opera House last Thursday
evening, a different distribution of the
parts was necessary which made nearly
everything go in an awkward and im-
barrassing manner nearly spoiling the
whole play. An occurrence of this kind is
to bo greatly regretted, but it seems im-
possible to prevent It sometimes. The
Fcnnvlllo Cornet Band and Lambert’s
Quintette did their best to make the musi-
cal part of the entertainment enjoyable.
-  - -
The Fair.
FULLY FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE
IN ATTENDANCE.
A BRILLIANT SUCCESS/.
It is a well known fact that Holland is
a large railroad center and also the mer-
cantile center of at least thirty thousand
people— farmers and tradespeople— and as
such is doomed to become one of the
prominent and large commercial cities of
this State. This is a broad and bold as-
sertion, but the fact that the people sur-
rounding us will take interest in and sup-
port such a Fair as we have witnessed this
week warrants us in making this state
moot. All the leading large cities of this
country are annually making a trades and
mechanics’ display in the shape of an
Exposition, and it is but a natural result of
the advancement of a farming and fruit
country that they too should demand and
have an exhibit of the products of their
skill and toil in tilling mother earth at
their natural center. This fair then is but
the beginning of the most flattering results,
and the people of Holland need well con-
gralulate themselves tbatatf the residents
of this section take such la hearty and
genuine interest in exhibiting the pro-
ducts of their brain and of their soil in our
beautiful city and upon our spacious and
magnificent grounds. Much of the credit
for the success of the Fair belongs to
few enterprising citizens, chief among
whom is Secretaiy Arend Visscher who
has labored long and intelligently for the
advancement of the Society’s interests In
this year’s exhibit and to whom the thanks
of all the people are due for courteous and
fair treatment.
Monday morning came in wet and
gloomy and many expressed fears as to
the success of the exhibit, but “every
cloud has a silver lining”, and so had the
one which obscured the sky the first of
the week. Monday night over four hun-
dred entries had been made despite theiun-
favorable weather and the superintendents
and their assistants labored dllligently and
faithfully all day to get ready for the re-
ception of exhibits on Tuesday when they,
came in reiy freely and were judiciously
displayed in their several departments
viz:
DEPARTMENT “A”— CATTLE.
Mr. J. Klomparens was the Superin
tejkdent of this department, which con-
tained a much fuller and complete num-
ber of exhibits than last year. No more
handsome blooded stock could be found
anywhere, aud this department showed up
in good stylo. The accommodations were
ample and comfortable aod all exhibitors
speak- very highly of the treatment re-
ceived. The Durham and Jersey and
some yery fine graded stock exhibits were
tbe principal features in the department.
The cavalcade of stock took place
Wednesday afternoon when the Judges
awarded the premiums.
DEPARTMENT “b”— BOUSES.
The exhibits in this department werc
kept in floe large commodious stalls with
shingled roofs located against the east
fence of the grounds and south of the
maiu entrance. The department was full
and many fine blooded and handsome
horses were exhibited by gentlemen in
this immediate neighborhood. The classes
of draft horses, j carriage horses, mis-
cellaneous horses and roadsters were all
well represented and attracted an unusual
amount of attention. Mr. II. Boone was
the Superintendent and his name alone is
a sufficient guarantee of the magnificence
of the exhibit. The show of horses and
the awarding of premiums also occurred
on Wednesday afternoon and was wit-
nessed by a number of interested people.
DEPARTMENT “c”— SHEEP AND SWINE.
The exhibit of sheep was not largo but
good. There were long wool and short
wool animals and the exhibits will un-
doubtedly lead many farmers In this
neighborhood to raise sheep of the finest
grades, so that by next year the depart-
ment may bo better filled.
The , swine were fairly represented.
There were little pigs, big pigs, white pigs
and black pigs to suit the most fastidious
taste. Wo did not stop long enough to
particularize in this department. Mr.
Jas. G. Boyes was the Superintendent,
and he knows all about sheep and pigs,
and we presume the department was well
looked after.
DEPARTMENT “D”— POULTRY.
The display of poultry was much larger
than was anticipated. There were seventy-
five coops and they were all filled and
many had to use the boxes in which they
brought their fowls to the Fair. The num-
ber of b.looded breeds was considerably
larger, and tbe quality of the show much
better than last year. There were geese,
ducks, turkeys, and chickens. Among tbe
chickens was a pair of woolly feathered
ones which attracted considerable atten-
tion. They bore an Asiatic name nod it
is almost too large to put in type. The
collection of rabbits, which was displayed
In this department, was very nice aud
there is hardly anything which is more
pleasing to the sight than a lot of little
rabbits, of which there were several cages.
The collection of doves was also very fine
and pleasing. Mr. J. Chaple hud charge
of this department and he displayed all to
good advantage.
DEPARTMENT “E”— AGRICULTURE.
The display of the farm and garden
products filled nearly an entire building,
and was as large and as flue as is found
anywhere. No finer lot of vegetables
could be collected than were presentea in
this building, and the display of cereals
were excellent. Immense melons, big
pumpkins, and enormous squashes, beets,
and turnips abounded in profusion. Large
collections of garden products were ex
hiblted by Mr. John Kooyers and Mr.
Westerhof, and both gentlemen excel in
this line. They had a very fine exhibit
and received many compliments. Among
the strange exhibits in this department
were two kinds of muskmelons. Ono was
called a banana muskmelons and the
other was named Black Portugal. The
banana melon was fully two feet long
and resembled a long squash. It is said
these melons are very fine and particularly
sweet. The Black Portugal was large
and round, resembling a winter squash,
with a dark bluish rind. Nearly everyone
who saw these exhibits mistook them for
squashes. They were exhibited by parties
living a few miles south of this city. Tbe
grain, particularly wheat, was a yery fine
exhibit. The Superintendent of this de-
partment was Mr. D. Miedema, but owing
to illness he was obliged to give up the
department and it was placed In the
charge of Mr. C.Bchilleman who made an
admirable display of all products.
DEPARTMENT *'0”— POMOLOGICAL. ,
The products of orchard and vineyard
were never better than they have been
this year, and the result is that this de-
partment presented an unusually fine
show of luscious fruits of all kinds. There
were apples, grapes, pears, peaches and
plums which made the mouths of visitors
water, and quinces and other frulta upon
which the eye of the visitor feasted
About one thousand plates of fruit were
displayed hero and the show was very
fine. The exhibit was under the manage-
ment of the officers of the West Mich.
Fruit Growers’ Society and was admirably
managed. One of the largest exhibitors waa
Mr. Joseph Lannin, of South Haven. The
fruit was a credit to this section of Michi-
gan, and was one that every resident of
this section may well feel proud of. Tho
fruit exhibit by a local society at South
Haven and the fair at Allegan, of which
the secretary of the Fruit Growers’ So-
ciety is afso secretary of, interfered with
the exhibit to some extent, but we will
vouch the assertion that no better collec-
tion of fruits was ever presented to the
public eye in Michigan, aud that is also
tho general verdict of those who witnessed
tho display.
DEPARTMENT “n'’— FLOWERS.
In the same hall with the Fruit exhibit
was also tho Floral display. Mr. L. T.
Kauters had charge and made a very
pleasing effect with his arrangement of
plants and flowers among tho fruits. Tho
largest exhibitors were Slabbekoorn Bros.,
of Zeeland, and Mr. Jacob Van Dyke, of
Holland. The number of entries in this
department was much larger than last
year, and it was very gratifying to tho
Superintendent, wbo had a splendid op-
portunity to display his tuslo and good
judgment. This department was ono
which attracted a full proportion of at-
tention and was indeed well worthy of
careful inspection.
DEPARTMENT “l”-WOMAN’s WORK.
This department was under tho effleiout
management of Mrs. Geo. If. Slpp and
Mrs. W. H. Doming, whose arrangemen
of needle work and other articles wa
greatly admired and created conslderab
onthusiaHm on the part of the ladies Th
display was made in the east wing of th
Main Hall. The beautiful specimens 0
needle work displayed in this deparlmen
and the number of crazy quilts, embrol-
dered pillows and other articles, made out
envious as he stopped to look at them. In
the center of the hall was a pyramid on
which was a display of millinery and
numerous other handsome articles. The
west wing was devoted to
DEPARTMENT ‘’K’-MISCBLLANEOUB
and was devoted to paintings, and collec-
tions of shells, money, and curiosities.
Mr . G. Van Schelven had the supervision
of this department. The collection of paint-
ings consisted of some very handsome
specimens of tho skill of local artists, chief
of whom wo may mention Mrs.G.P.Huui-
racr and Miss Ella Hmith of this city, and
Miss Baert, of Zeeland. Mrs. L. T. Ran-
ters aud Miss Kittio Doesburg exhibited
some very fine painting on velvet. The
pencil drawings of Mr. Albert Huizinga
also attracted tho attention of visitor*.
Mrs. L. T. Ranters exhibited a fine col-
lection of shells gathered by her while in
Texas, as well as several natural curi-
osities from the same State. There were
also many ancient cariosities and manu-
scripts over a century old. The balauco
of this department was a display of leath-
er from the tannery of J. Bchoon & Son,
and of harnesses, etc. The north and
south wings of the main building con-
tained business displays of tho firms of R.
Ranters & Sons, hardware; H. Vaupell,
harness makers; Moyer, Brouwer & Co.,
furniture; Holland Cigar Manufactory;
Singer Sewing Machine; Co., all of thia
city; and Moerdyke, De Krulf & Co., of
Zeeland. The display of butter, cheese,
bread , baking, household articles, etc.
belonged to tho Miscellaneous Department
and the display was made in Agricul-
tural Hall. It was large and complete.
. v THE LOG CABIN.
Tho Pioneers’ Department was a success
as far as it extended. The log house was
constantly filled with curious spectators.
Many relics of “ye olden times” were dis-
played. There were pictures, old books,
farming utensils, household articles such
as old tea kettles, flatirons, candlesticks;
coffee pots, wooden shoes, chairs, fire
tongs, tobacco boxes, cradles, and In the
midst of all these old curiosities was the
ancient T. Keppel who bad charge of the
House. When wo called he was busy pre-
paring dinner conaisting of black bread,
potatoes, beans, and “spek” (pork) which,
when ready, he seemed to enjoy with a
hearty relish. The house os a whole was
very unique as well as antique. ,
DEPARTMENT “P”— FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
This department was in the charge of
Mr. J. Bloemers and was located on the
extreme west side of the grounds. At all
fairs the department where agricnltaral
implements are exhibited always proves
very attractive, and about the part of the





The Uuitarian C’onferenc >, in session at
Saratoga, subscribed $11,000 to help re-
build (be Charleston churches. . . .A severe
frost damaged vegetation throughout north-
ern New Hampshire and Vermont.
G^obgr M. BAitTHoiiOMKW, President
of the Charter Oak Life Insurance Com-
pany. is a defaulter for $127,000, and has
disappeared from Hartford. He at one
time indorsed for the company $#00,000
worth of paper which could not otherwise
be marketed. He was manager of many
for murdering Carrie Baines and Ella the Burlington and Northwestern roads to
Humphreys, the latter his kinswoman, on ! join their tracks for trains from St. Paul
"*arc.“4: .He co_nre8sed his guilt to the j to Kansas Ctty. . . .John D. Taylor, Treas-
Sheriff, but made no statement on .thescaffold. *
The poisoning of eleven persons is re-
ported from an Arkansas town. They are
not expected to recover. A rich farmer,
whose wife was among those prostrated,
and his son, aged twenty-two, have been
arrested on the charge of poisoning the
well The accused were bound over. It
is alleged that he wished to rid himself of
his wife, who was suing for divorce.
WASHINGTON.
leading enterprises, especially the Fisbkill
Boad. The directors of the iusurann ce
company have asked Judge Pardee to ap-
point a receiver.
In a riot between a party of drunken
police and city officials in the Fifth Ward
at Philadelphia William Powell was1 prob-
ably fatally shot, and Charles Potxoff was
beaten until he was insensible and will
probably die.... It is said that Bartholo-
mew, the fugitive President of the Charter
Oak Life Insuranoe Company, has been
stealing right and left for years from the
concerns in which he had been interested.
Hartford banks, it is alleged, hold $2,01)1),-
000 of bis paper, and the Schuyler Electric
Light Company will lose $200,000.
Johann Mort's organ of anarchy in
New York, the Freiheit, is in a dying con-
dition, and the present editor says that if
the circulation does not speed ly increase
the sheet “will be suspended, and the anar-
chists will be abandoned to their fate.” ____
Bight, Rev. J. F. Shanahan, Roman Catho-
lic Bishop of the diocese, died suddenly at
Harrisburg, Pa.
In enlarging a cellar at Mahanoy City,
Pennsylvania, workmen found an earthen
jar containing several thousand dollars in
gold. The widow who owns the residence
made (ho excavators surrender what they
had pocketed.
THE WENT.
Lightning at Lima, Ohio, set fire to sev-
eral oil tanks, the flames from which de-
stroyed the machinery of many wells.
Bams and houses were burned, and three
persons were stunned by the electric fluid.
. . . .Hailstones six inches in circumference
fell at Madison, Wis., breaking 10,000
panes of glass, and denuding trees of leaves
and twigs. In a few instances iron roofs
were riddled. .. .The Catholic convent at
Urbana, Ohio, was unrpofed by wind, and
shade and fruit trees suffered severely.
A HOBBIBLH (rngedy is reported from
Cnba, Crawford County, Mo. Malcolm
Logan and his family, consisting of a wife,
three children, and an adopted girl 7 years
old, were killed on their farm near that
place. The first suspicion that the crime
had been committed was developed when a
neighbor discovered a trail of blood lead-
ing to the house. He followed it. The
fir.4 object he discovered when he entered
the house was the body of the
adopted oirl lying in the hall. The girl
had been killed with a hatchet. The rear
portion of the house was burned down, and
in the ruins were found the charred re-
mains of Mrs. Logan and her three chil-
dren. The body of the father was missing.
The trail of blood was again followed, and
a mile and a half from the house Logan’s
body was found. He had also been killed
with a hatchet, and his body was dragged
some distance to the railroad track and
placed on the rails. Logan had recently
disposed of some property and re-
ceived $1,300, and roobery is supposed
to have been ttio motive for the crime
Arguments in the Bell telephone suit were
concluded last week at Cincinnati, and the
court took the case under consideration.
The court decided that it would hear the
Government demurrer for the sub-com-
panies at the December term at Columbus.
— Two members and two clerks of the
late Board of Public Works of Cincinnati
have been arrested for the embezzlement
Of sums ranging from $10,000 to $15,000.
....Knight Templar A. C. Strong, of Na-
perville, 111., was killed by the cars near
St. Louis while returning from the con-
clave.
During the lost fiscal year the star-route
service cost $5,414,804— a decrease of
$62,023 as compared with the previous year.
.... Commissioner Black has started west-
ward on public business. He will visit the
Soldiers' Homes at Dayton. Milwaukee,
and Leavenworth, and inspect several of
the pension agencies.
The President, Mrs. Cleveland, and
Mrs. Folsom, Col. and Mrs. Lamout,
and Master Lament returned to the capital
on Wednesday, Sept 23. They all looked
the better for (heir vacation. The Presi-
dent looked particularly well. The Presi-
dent expressed himself as thoroughly de-
lighted with his trip, but glad to get ‘back
to work again. Col. Lament said that the
President had found Secretary Manning in
good health and spirits at their interview
in Albany, that there was no truth in the
story that Manning had insisted upon the
acceptance of his resignation, and there-
fore there was, of course, nothing at all in
the rumor that he would be appointed to a
foreign mission — ; Secretary Lamar has
had a vacation in New Hampshire. Gos-
sips assert that ho is about to marry Mrs.
Holt, a handsome and wealthy widow of
Macon, Ga., to whom he paid attention in
his early years.
The navy yard at Washington has been
transferred to the ordnance department for
a naval-gun factory. The plant for mak-
ing anchors and chains will be removed to
Boston, and the boiler works will probably
be shipped to Brooklyn.
urer of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, died in Philadelphia.
GENERAL.
POLITICAL.
A Chicago dispatch says the Live-Stock
Commission for some reason or other has
held off the slaughtering of the cattle af-
fected with pleuro-pnenmonia. The toard’s
difficulty is to find some combination of
cattle dealers willing to advance the $100,-
000 necessary for buying and destroying the
diseased cattle under a guarantee that the
next Legislature will reimburse the parti s
making the advance. Extra deputies have
been placed around the various barns to
carry out the quarantine to the letter ____
A party of buffalo-hunters sent out by the
National Museum at Washington is being
escorted by troops from Fort Keogh into
the Mussel Shell country, where less than
two hundred head are ’left out of 200, (KM)
grazing there four years ago ____ Lightning
started a conflagration in the forests of the
Yellowstone National Park, which is de-
stroying immense tracts of timber.
THE NOLTIL
The Governor of Texas has been asked
by the relatives of the deceased to approve
of papers claiming from the Mexican
Government damages of $100,000 for the
murder of Erresures by the Marshal of a
Mexican town.
Tub relief committee of Charleston,
S. G.f in answer to inquiries from all parts
of the country, authorize the statement
that, while they are able to furnish sub-
sixtenoe and temporary shelter to all who
need it, the relief fund at hand and in
prospect will fall far abort of the money
neeoed to put in habitable condition the
homes of persons who are unable to repair
their boilaings without public aid. Govern-
ment engineers have inspected 600 buildings
ootof 7,000 in the oily, and estimate the
damage to those inspected at $2,01)0,000.
Their inspection, however, covers most of
the oostliest structures. In assisting needy
householders to make residences habitable
the committee will deal first with those
whose losses are small. . . .Frank S. Hum-
phreys wm hanged at Milledgoville, Ga.,
Congressional nominations: Omam
Pierson, Republican, Twelfth Illinois Dis-
trict; Frank Hiscock, Republican, Twenty-
second New York; Charles R. Buckalew,
Democrat, Eleventh Pennsylvania; James
Phelan, Democint, Tenth Tennessee; W.
E. Robinson, D mocrat, Sixth Louisiana;
C. Newton, Democrat, Fifth Louisi-
ana; Amos Townsend, Republican,
Twenty-first Ohio; R. W. Dunham,
Republican; First Illinois ; Andrew
Haben, Republican, Sixth Wisconsin;
Lewis C. McComas, Republican, Sixth
Maryland; William Elliott, Democrat, Sev-
enth South Carolina; James Brocklin, Dem-
ocrat, Eighth Wisconsin; Joseph E. Wash-
ington, Democrat, Sixth Tennessee; John
P. Sanborn, Republican, Seventh Mich-
igan.
Dr. A. C. Wedge, of Albert Lea, pre-
sided over the Minnesota Republican State
Convention, at St. Paul. A. R. McGill was
nominated for Governor, A. E. Rice for
Lieutenant Governor, Hahs Matteson for
Secretary of Slate; AV. W. Broden for
Auditor, Josejh Bobletter for Treasurer,
and M. E. Clapp for Attorney General. The
platform adopted favors laws prohibiting
railroad companies from furnishing passes
to legislators; the establishment of a bu-
reau of labor statistics; the payment to
women of the same wages paid to men
for the same labor; the prohibition of
the employment of children under 12
from working in mines, etc. It opposes
prison labor. It favors the free coinage of
silver, and declares that laws should be en-
acted making employers liable in damages
to employes injured in their services, wheth-
er the employes are negligent or not. It
favors the reduction of the tariff on the
necessaries of life, and declares in favor of
civil-s nice reform ____ The committee ap-
pointed at the National Labor Convention
to select a State ticket for Massachusetts
met at Boston last week and agreed on the
following: Governor, George E. McNeill,
of Boston; Lieutenant Governor, Robert
Howard, of Fall River; Secretary of State,
A. A. Carleton, of Somerville; Treaiurer
and Receiver General, Frank K. Foster, of
Haverhill; Auditor, T. C. Thompson, of
Boston; Attorney General. Asa F. Hall, of
Hudson.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The citizens of Wheeling, West Virginia,
assembled by thousands the other evening to
witness the lighting of natural gas, from
a pipe runing into Pennsylvania. A marked
change in the manufacturing line is cer-
tain to occur. . . .Two hundred persons are
thrown out of employment by a strike of
the puddlers employed at the East End and
Lights AKapps rolling mills at Lebanon,
Pa. They were refused on advance of fifty
cents per ton.
A nl'mweb of cigarmakers at Buffalo,
N. Y., were placed under bonds of $1,000
each to the grand jury for boycotling a
non-union dealer. The action was in the
United States Court.
THE RAILWAYS.
The citizens of Freeport, HI., have given
$75,0<'0 worlh of lands and buildings to
the Illinois Central’s now branch, in con-
sideration of securing the division shops.
Fifty sleeping-car porters mot at St.
Louis, aud organized the Sleeping-car
Porters Association. They have drawn up
u petition, which will be lorwarded to all
the companies, asking for increased pay.
. . . .The Superior Court at Taunton, Mass.,
decided that sleeping-car companies are
liable for losses sustained by passengers
while in the cars, and the jury returned a
verdict in accord mco with the ruling. The
plaintiffs sued for money which had been
stolen from their vests, which they had
concealed in their berths.
The Santa Fe Road bos 1,000 teams at
work in (he garden of the Oklahoma coun-
try, and piles are being driven for a bridge
at Arkansas City. It is said that (rains will
bo running to Cimmarou by Nov. 1.
A Chicago company is engaged! in send-
ing trains of twenty cars of ice to Sim
Francisco, over the Northwestern and Union
and Central Pacific roads, on passenger
time, to compete with the artificial pro-
duct iu California.... It is said that the
Rock Island road, by the purchase of two
lots at Des Moines, balked the plans of
The President of the Hudson Bay Rail-
way Company sent a cablegram from Lon-
don to Winnipeg stating that financial
arrangements have been made for the im-
mediate oommencement of work, and that
rails are being shipped ____ Robert Harris
has been re-elected President of the North-
ern Pacific Road. The gross earnings foi
the year ending with June were $11,730,527,
and the taxes and operating expenses were
$6,166,263. To complete the Cascade di-
vision $3,500,000 will be required.
An audience large enough to fill Mo-
Vicker’s spacious theater from the fre-
quently mentioned front row to the emer-
gency chairs that burst forth from the rear
walls greeted charming little Lotta with in-
cessant rounds of laughter and applause
says the Chicago Daily Neva. Tms gen-
eral favorite has the reputation of
being the wealthiest lady in the
profession, and the pleasant report
is surely well grounded, oiuce for years she
has enjoyed phenomenal prosperity. Time
sits lightly on her shapely shoulders, and
treats most generously her agile frame.
Nor is her success undeserved. She is as
conscientious iu her work to-day as she
was when entering upon her career. The
reward that has come to her is of a nature
to prove that, despite the jests of the care-
less, there is genuine merit in what she
does. Within the limits of her
chosen line of endeavor she may be
termed incomparable. This merry sprite,
this tuneful little fairy, who manip-
ulates with subtle sorcery our lachrymal
glands and our cachinnatoiy organs, will
glance on and sing on and keep us always
laughing and weeping at her sweet will.
She appeals to all alike— the young, the
old, the grave, the gay, the rich, the poor,
the lowly, the proud— all own the spell of
little Lotta’s fascinations, and all surrender
to it cheerfully. Her engagement at Mc-
Vicker’s Theater lasts for another week.
Charles A. Hand, a hotel-keeper at
Sarnia, Ontario, has boon arrested for
plotting to blow up the residence of Liquor
Inspector Palmer. In his possession was
a cigar-box filled with dynamite cartridges.
....General Booth, of the Salvation
Army, arrived at New York from England
last week. He intends to make a general




A papeb at Jersey City, N. J., published
a story that the daughters of a prominent
citizen had “raised" checks given them by
their father. The reporter (Lenhart by
name) who wrote the article was assaulted
by the son of Attorney General Gilchrist,
of New Jersey; and subsequently, while
the Public Works Board was in session,
Miss Mamie Gannon, eldest daughter of a
wealthy coppersmith, belabored Lenhart
with a cowhide in the rooms of the Board,
causing a groat commotion and disturbance.
Young Gilchrist has been arrested for as-
sault aud conspiracy, and the affair is the
talk of the town.
John Esten Cooke, the novelist, died
at hisjhome in Clark County, Virginia, Inst
week. Mr. Cooke was bom at Winchester,
Va., in 1830. At twenty years of age he
became a lawyer, hut soon abandoned his
profession for a literary life. He served in
the late war under Mosby.t His best known
book is a novel entitled “The Surry of
Eagle’s Nest.”
Fourteen of the sixteen box factories
in Chicago were closed by a strike, about
700 employes going out. . . .Sixty delegates
from New York to the general assembly of
Knights of Labor at Richmond, including
one colored man, were unable to secure ac-
commodations together at u hotel, where-
upon they all engaged board in colored
families.
Frank A\ hitino and Charles Havens,
convicts, attempted to escape from the
penitentiary at Michigan City, Ind., by
jumping on an engine which had been
driven into the prison yard after freight
cars. Whiting had pulled the throttle open,
but a guard ou the wall fired both barrels
of his gun, instantly killing Whiting and
dangerously wounding Havens.
Beach has declined all of Hanlon’s
propositions for races on the Thames or
in America. The Australian said he
would not row in America, if Hanlan gave
him the whole country, but would row on
the Paramatto, wagering £1,000 to Han-
lon’s £800, but declining to pay the latter’s
expenses. During the interview Beach
angered Hanlan by calling him a gas-bag.
The new oleomargarine tax-stamp will
be ready for general distribution about the
middle of October. . . .The acting Secretary
of the Treasury has issued a call for $15,-
0UU,U00 in 3 per cant, bonds, interest to
cease November 1.
POLITICS.
The Knights of Labor Actively at
Work in the Political Field,
Here and There.
And They Will Probably Upset Many
a Calcolatlon— Political Notes
and News.
During the fierce riots in Belfast last
week a mob got into a fight in a tram-car
stable, and, surging out into the street,
threw a passing car from the track and
overturned it. The car was filled with pas-
sengers. The terror-stricken passengers
crowded close under tlie seats aud
under one another, and shielded
themselves as beat they could with the
floor-mats and seat-sections. Several
were hurt. The situation was dreadful
until the military rescued them and escorted
them to a place of safety. The funeral
cortege of u man named Boyle, while re-
turning from the cemetery, was attacked by
a mob, who assailed the mourners with
stones. The military charged on the mob
and arrested a score of rioters. Another
mob in a different locality attacked with
stones the Black Watch Regiment of Welsh-
men, although the soldiers were fully armed
and in lighting array. The troops with
fixed bayonets charged in double-quick
time on the mob and drove them from the
scene, wounding a great number of the
rioters and arresting two ____ All of the
officers implicated in the attempt
at revolution in Madrid have been
condemned to death. The common
soldiers generally repent of their
folly and are yielding to the authorities.
They blame their officers for leading them
astray. A band of rebels at Ocana, Spain,
killed its commanding officer and then re-
turned to its allegiance and prayed for
mercy. Loyal soldiers are sliU scouring
the country in search of the insurgents.
Arrests of persons of well-known repub-
lican views continue.... In the British
House of Commons Mr. Parnell's bill for
the suspension of evictions was defeated
by a vote of 297 to 202. . . .Mr. Gladstone
denies that he is about to join the Catholic
Church.
Irish constabulary surprised a party of
moonlighters at Feale bridge, shot one
dead, and captured six ____ Three German
soldiers were killed and twenty wounded by
a collision of trains, near the depot at
Berlin..., A dispatch from Essen an-
nounces that an explosion of'fire-damp oc-
curred in a coal-pit near Schalke, Ger-
many, and that forty-five persons were
killed and sixteen injured, eight of the lat-
ter being in a precarious condition ____
Spain has sustained Cuba in her refusal to
carry out the treaty arrangements as under-
stood in this country, making mutual con-
cessions to American and Spanish vessels
trading between Cnba and the United States.
— A dispatch from Bulgaria's capital sayi
that the Russian ultimatum, of which Gen.
Kaulbnrs is the bearer, demands the imme-
diate raising of the state of siege in Bul-
garia, the liberation of all political pris-
oners. and the indefinite postponement of
the elections for members of the national
assembly. The Government has been in-
formed that a hostile demonstration against
Gen. Kaulbnrs at the Russian agency will
furnish an excuse for Russian interference.
There are no signs of flinching on the part
of the regency, and the anti- Russian feel-
ing increases daily.
An engine specially constructed to use
petroleum as fuel is successfully drawing
railway trains between Alexandria and
Cairo, in Egypt. . . .Six persons, including
three magistrates of Glasgow, were suffo-
cated while viewing a blast at the Loch-
fyne quarries which required seven tons of
gunpowder ____ Fresh discoveries of gold in
the Transvaal, South Africa, are absorbing
much attention. The new mines are said
to be very rich in aurifeious deposits....
Rioting broke out afresh at Belfast early on
Sunday morning. A crowd stoned the po-
lice, who retaliated with bullets, fatally
wounding a young man named David
Moore. Twelve, constables were injured
by stones, . . .The speech of Queen Victo-
ria, proroguing Parliament until November
11, states that a successor (o Prince Alex-
ander is to be elected, in accordance with
the provisions of the treat] of Berlin, and
that a commission has b<en appointed to
inquire into the failure of the recent acts
respecting the tenure and lie porch; Je of
land in Ireland.
Several Things Worth Remember-
ing. — It is said that salt should be
eaten with nuts to aid digestion. That
milk which stands too long makes bit-
ter butter. That rusty flat-irons should
be rubbed over with beeswax and lard.
That it rests you in sewing to change
your position frequently. That a hot,
strong lemonade taken at bedtime will
break up a cold. That tough beef is
made tender by lying a few minutes in
vinegar water. That a little soda will
relieve sick headache caused by in-
digestion. That a cup of strong coffee
will remove the odor of onions from
the breath. That a cup of hot water
drank before meals will prevent nau-
sea and dyspepsia. That well-ventilated
bedrooms will prevent morning head-
aches and lassitude. That one in a
faint should be laid on the flat of his
back; then loosen h s clothes and let
him alone. That consumptive night
sweats may be arrested by sponging
the body nightly in salt water. That a
fever patient may be made cool and
comfortable by frequent sponging off
with soda water. That to beat eggs
quickly add a pinch of salt. Salt cools,
and cold eggs froth rapidly. That the
hair may be kept from falling out after
illness by a frequent application to the
scalp of sago tea. That you can take
out spots from wash goods by rubbing
them with the yelk of eggs before
washing. The white spots upon var-
nished furniture will disappear if you
hold a hot plate over them. — Family
Doctor.
Workingmen Taking Political Action.
The working men throughout the country
are talking a great deal about political ac-
tion, and will no doubt do better than they
have done heretofore in that direction.
The 30,000 signatures in favor of Henry
George’s candidacy for Mayor of New
York have been secured, a couvention has
nominated him, and his friends and back-
ers are making a vigorous canvass.
A cigarmaker and Greenbacker have been
nominated for Congress at Albany, N. Y.
The New York State Committee 6f the
Greenback party met at Albany and Domi-
nated a candidate for Judge of ’the Court of
Appeals. Gideon J. Tucker is their choice.
The New Hampshire Greenback State
Convention met with the Labor party
of the State, in convention, at Manches-
ter. 1 ha labor men and the temperance
people at Toronto will try to form a third
party. The workingmen of Allegheny
County, Pa., are arranging to take a hand
in politics, A full labor ticket will be put
in the field at Evansville, Ind. The Indus-
trial Labor parly of Baltimore has put up
candidates for city councils. A labor con-
vention at Richmond has nominated the
District Master Workman for Congress.
In some districts the Grceubackers and
Republicans have fused, aud in oth-
ers the Greeubackers and Democrats
have joined hands. The Petersburg
(Va.) Republicans Lave nominated a
Knight of Labor for Congress. The
Milwaukee Knights expect to elect mem-
beis ot their order to the Legislature. A
labor convention was held at Fort Worth.
The party there is called the Anti-Monopo-
ly party. The Greeubackers and Demo-
crats have joined hands in the First, Third,
and Fifth Districts of Kansas, and Jesse
Harper is working the State. The farmers
and wage workers around Minneapolis are
working on the same platform. A Knight
of Labor has been nominated for Congress
in Muscatine. Iowa, and will be supported
by the Republicans. Two Richmond del-
egates at Trenton will be run for the New
Jersey Legislature. The Democrats and
Knights of Labor will unite on a preacher
in the Salem, Mass., district, It is esti-
mated that the labor organizations of New
York will cast 69,200 voles, and Henry
George may probably be elected Mayor.
THE MAEKETS,
NEW YORK.
Beeves .......................... *4.00 6.75
Hoas ............................. 4,75 @ 6,50
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 85 & .85*$
No. 2 Red .............. .84 (« .84)*
Cobn-No 2 ....................... a 47
Oats— White ..................... $ ‘40
Pubk— New Mass ................ U.25 011.75
CHICAGO.
Beeves — Choice to Prime Steers 5.00 <3 5.50
Good Shipping ......... 4.00 & 4.75__ Common ............... 3.00 ot 3.50
Hoos-Rhippin; Grades ......... 4.25 OT 5.00
Floub— EUra Spring ........... 4.23 OT 4.75
Wheat— No 2 Red ............... 73 OT .74
Cons— No. 2 ...................... 37 OT .37*$
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 25 ot .25)*
BurrEii— Choice Creamery ....... 23 OT .24
Fine Dairy ............. 16 & .18
Cheese— Full Cream, Cheddar.. .11 ot .11*$
Full Cream, new ........ 11*$OT .12
Eooh— Fresh ..................... 16 OT .17
Potatoes— Early Rose, per bu.. .50 OT .55
Pork-Muss ..................... 0.50 OT10.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat- Cash .................... 72 OT 73
Corn-No. 2 ....................... ::e OT .37.
Oath-No. 2 ........ . .............. 25 OT 25*$
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 52 ot '.53
PoBK-Mess ..................... 9.50 OTfO.OO
TOLEDO.
Wheat -No. 2 .................... 78 OT 76*$
Coun-No. 2 ...................... 40 OT .42
Oats— No. 2 ..................... @ .28
DETROIT.
Bf.kf Cattle .................... 4.00 OT 5.25
Haas ............................. 4.00 OT 6.43
Sheep ............................ 3.50 OT 150
Wheat— Michigan Red ........... 70 OT .77
Corn— No. 2 ........ 41 ot rt2
Oats-N'o. 2 White ................ 30 OT .31
BT. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... 74 OT .75
Corn -Mixed ..................... 35 OT .35*$
Oats— Mixed ...................... 25 OT 20
Pork -New Moss ................ 10.00 lyioiso
CINCINNATL
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ............... 76 ot .77
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 41 OT .42
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 27*$OT .28*$
Pork— Mess ...................... 10.00 <m 10.50
LivkHoqs ....................... 4.50 OT 5 00BUFFALO. ’
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............... 82 OT .82»$
Corn-No. 3 Yellow ............... 44*$OT .45*$
Cattle .......................... 4.50 OT 6.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beep Cattle ........... 8.50 @ 5 00
Hoos .......... 4.00 OT 175
Bukkp ........................... 2.00 OT 2.50
Wheat-No. 2 Mixed ............. 75 OT .76
Cobn-No. 2 ...... 3T OT .88
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 28 OT .961$
EABT LIBERTY. *
CATTLE-Best ................... 4.75 OT 6.96
............. 4.95 @4.75
Common ............... 8.00 @ 4.00
Jo<»* ............................. 5.00 0 6.60
........................ 8.50 0 4.50
Congressional Nominations.
Ninth Illinois District, L. E. Payson,
Republican: Tenth Missouri, M. J. Ratch-
iord, Labor; Twelfth Pennsylvania, John
Lynch, Democrat; Fifth Illinois, Charles
Wheaton, Prohibitionist; Third Louisiana
E. J. Gay, Democrat; lirst Pennsylvania,
H. H. Brigham, Republican; Second
Pennsylvania. Charles O Neil, Republi-
can; Fourth Pennsylvania, W. D. Kelley,
Republican; Fifth Pennsylvania, A. C.
Harraer, Republican; Sixth Maryland, Vic-
tor Baughman, Democrat; Second Nebras-
ka, James Laird; Fifth Missouri, William
Warner, Republican; First New Jersey,
George Hires, Republican; First Maryland,
Thomas S. Hodson, Republican; Second
Maryland, W. M. Martine, Republican;
Fifth Maryland, W. C. Tuck, Republican;
Seventh New York, J. F. Storey. Prohibi-
tionist; First Connecticut, J. R. Buck, Re-
publican. Fourth Wisconsin, Johu Black,
Democrat; First Wisconsin, L. B. Caswell,
Republican; First Michigan, H. A. Robin-
son, Republican and Labor; Ninth Indi-
ana, B. F. Ham, Democrat; Eleventh
Michigan, S. C. Moffat, Republican; Third
Wisconsin, Hugh J. Gallagher. Democrat;
Seventh Wisconsin, S. N. Dickinson,
Democrat; First Nebraska, Church Howe,
Republican; Second Minnesota, O. P.
Bullis, Democrat and farmers’; Twenty-first
Pennsylvania, G. T. Rafferty, Democrat;
Seventh Missouri, Johu E. Hntlton, Demo-
crat; Third Iowa, J. C. Cook, Democrat;
Third Tennessee, J. T. Wilder, Repub-
lican; Eleventh Texas, S. W. T. Lannhan,
Democrat; Fourth Alabama, J. F. Mc-
Duffee, Republican; Eighth Illinois,
Hiram H. Cody, Democrat; Third Indiana,
J. K. Marsh, Democrat; Dakota Territory,
O. S. Gifford, Republican; Culpeper (Va.)
district, W. H. F.Lee, Democrat.
Politics Down In Georgia.
|Now York special.]
Gon. Gordon, the Democratic candidate
for Governor of Georgia, is in New York
ou a flying visit. In response to an inquiry
regarding the canvass in Georgia, he re-
plied: “Wo haven’t any. We are present-
ing the singular spectacle in Georgia of
having only one candidate for Governor.
So far it seems that the one we have is ac-
ceptable to both parties. There is no par-
ticular excitement among us now, and our
people are paying the strictest attention to
their material interests. Our people are
natural politic iuus, but the necessities of
oar now conditions have made them pay
more attention to their planting and gather-
ing than in those days when they had s
body to work for them."
Isome-
On. Itaauregurd on Mr. Cleveland.
Gen. G. T. Beauregard of New Orleans,
who is in New York, said to a reporter:
“Mr. Cleveland appears to be making a very
good President, and I think he will gain
iu popularity before his term expires. He
has neon handicapped by the Republican
Senate in making removals. Civil-service
reform may be all right, but I think one-
half of the people who are in should be
turned out before we should apply it. That
would be no more than fair. The South is
having an era of prosperity, and our peo-
ple have very little cause to complain. ”
Republican Nomination* In Nevada.
The Nevada Republican State Commit-
tee met at Corson and nominated the fol-
lowing ticket: Governor, C. C. Stevenson;
Lieutenant Governor, H. C. Davis; Secre-
tary of State, J,. M. Donner; Supreme
Court Judge, T. D. Edwards; Treasurer,
George Tuity; Comptroller, J. F. Bollock.
Charge* Again*! Commla*ioner Atkin*.
(Washington apodal, j
Herbert Welsh, Secretary of the Indian
Rights Association, proposes to prefer
charges of bad administration against
Commissioner Atkins, of the Indian Bu-
reau, and Assistant Commissioner Upham.
Welsh claims to have affidavits showing
mismanagement at a number of Indian
agencies.
___ ______ V ..... s*-.. & ~4'. ..
CANNIBALS ON THE CONGO.
The Story of the White Mm Who Lived
Fifteen Months Among Them.
[Exchange.]
About a year ago a report was tele-
graphed over the world that the whites
in some of the Upper Congo stations
had been killed and eaten by cannibals.
The report was not believed, because a
few white men had traveled up and
down the river for a year or two with-
out discovering evidences of cannibalism
except in one tribe. Stanley’s recently-
published book threw no light on the
subject of Congo cannibals, though it
did record the appalling rumor afloat
among some of the tribes that the
whites were very fond of eating black
people. The report that the whites on
the Upper Kiver had become food for
the natives proved false, as was ex-
pected, and recently a good deal of in-
formation has been brought back about
the cannibal tribe whoso numerous vil-
lages line the river for a long distance
about 800 miles from its mouth.
The Congo State is on good terms
with this tribe, the Bangallas, and has
a station in the midst of them. It was
the Bangallas who sallied out in their
big war canoes and gave Stanley the
fiercest reception he encountered when
he first forced his way down the river.
As is usual with cannibal tribes, they
are superior in courage, physique, and
mental ability to the surrounding
peoples, and they lord it over a con-
siderable area. Mr. Westmark, who
has lived among them for fifteen months,
has just lectured in France on their
peculiarities, and chiefly on the practice
of anthropophagy as it exists among
them.
According to him they engage in the
practice only upon the death of well-to-
do or influential men, whose slaves are
killed at the graves of the deceased per-
sons, so that they may accompany their
masters and minister to their wants in
the other world. It has been the cus-
tom to sacrifice at least twenty victims
at the death of every important person.
Bound hand and foot the poor wretches
are beheaded, and half of them are
buried in the grave of their master.
The bodies of the other ten are reserved
for the big fete that concludes the
funeral ceremonies. Native beer in
great quantities is prepared days in ad-
vance of the feast. The flesh of the
murdered slaves is placed in great
earthen pots full of water and boiled
until half the water is evaporated, and
then the banquet is ready to begin.
The orgie continues for a day or two
until all the refreshments are ex-
hausted and a large part of the male
population is dead drunk. The Congo
missionaries appear to think that the
Bangallas are sadly in need of reforma-
tory influences, and they intend to es-
tablish a station among them. Mr.
Westmark makes the interesting state-
ment that although cannibalism has
been practiced to a large extent among
the Bangallas, it has now considerably
diminished on account of the influence
of the whites, and he believes that after
Europeans have lived in the country a
little longer it will disappear.
Among the many millions of savages
in Africa there are very few cannibals.
Schweinfurth found that the largo
Moubutu tribe on the Welle Makua
were addicted to the practice. It also
exists among the Mucelis of Angola,
among the Bangallas of the Upper
Congo, among some of the natives on
the Aruwimi tributary of the Congo,
and was formerly practiced to a small
extent in some parts of South Africa.
As a rule, the natives who indulge in
the horrid custom try to conceal it from
the whites who visit them, and nowhere
does it long survive the growth of
white influences in districts where it
has flourished.
The Brazilian Girl.
A Brazilian girl is never permitted
to go out, not even to church, unless
chaperoned by one of the family, or
some other lady, generally of mature
age. Nothing could be more colorless
than the life of a young Brazilian wo-
man; she has jio taste whatever for
reading, her education is of the most
meager description, it not being consid-
ered worth while to educate girls. The
necessity for educating boys is under-
stood by parents, and those who are
able do so, but a girl, what need has
she for an education? They would
laugh at such high-flown ideas, should
any one suggest that their daughters bo
given the benefit of an education as a
resource at hand for their own enjoy-
ment, or that they might be intelligent
companions, capable of stimulating the
intellects of their children, and hus-
bands, too, for that matter.
A very largo majority of the Brazil-
ian girls could not tell who is the Em-
peror of Germany, or that President
Garfield and the Czar of Russia were
assassinated ; the Soudan or Gen. Gor-
don are riddles to their minds. They
are even ignorant of some of the most
important historical facts relating to
their own land, and of the thousand and
one other topics ttyit the women of
America and other countries are gener-
ally conversant w ith. They embroider,
crochet, and study music, but usually
lack the patience and application nec-
essary to excel in the latter. If they
want a drink of water, or their shoes
changed, they call a slave to do it.
Many can sew, and do their own dress-
making, being very convenient with
the needle, their natural antipathy to
work being overcome by their love of
dress. Their conversation is utterly
frivolous, and when with familiars they
talk very loud, and in the most ani-
mated manner, gesticulating and beat-
ing the air with their hands and arms,
all talking at once, with seldom any-
thing worth saying.
If tho Brazilian girl docs not marry
at the age she ought to be playing with
her dolls, she frequently continues to
| play with her dolls until she does
marry. Tho writer remembers seeing
a young woman, apparently about 18
years of age, in a street car, in the city
of Bahia, with a doll in her lap, which
3 she cared for and handled the same as
3 a little girl would do, and it is no un-
• usual thing for young married women
j to own and play with these and similar
fixtures of the nursery. One young
woman, named Marie, had five or six
1 dolls, upon whose garments she spent
* much of her time. When she married
' she insisted upon taking them to her
[ new home, but when this home bec/une
1 invaded by less tractable babies, she
' was finally obliged Jo bury her inani-
1 mate quondam friends, with all their
1 finery, in a trunk, probably to be res-
r urrected by other little Maries, when
they will again be nursed and made
' confidants of.— lirookhjn Magazine.
Partridges Insectivorous.
There was a meeting of horticul-
turists held some time since in tho
West, at which the question of preserv-
ing partridges upon our farms and in
our gardens to destroy insects ai*d ver-
min generally was presented, and facts
given to show that they are very de-
structive during the growing seasons of
the enemies of our plants, flowers,
fruits, and grain. One speaker said
that in view of these, sendees the par-
tridges ought to be protected against the
hunter, the farmer and his boys— that
no bird is more harmless, and none
more useful, and to shoot or to trap
them for stewing, boiling, or making
potpies, was very much to be deplored,
and should be prevented if possible—
and that it was the only bird that re-
mained with us throughout the winter,
after being deserted by all others. But
this is easier said that done. Human
nature, wo are a little apprehensive,
will need a trifle of change before this
partridge millennium will arrive.
To show, however, how useful this
beautiful and harmless domestic
bird is, it was at the same time .stated
that a flock of partridges wews seen
running along the rows of corn
just sprouting, and seeing them engaged
at something which was believed to be
pulling up the young plants, one o/
them were killed and its “crop” exam-
ined, which was found to contain one
cutworm, twenty-one striped bugs, and
over one hundred chinch bugs !
Another related that he had adopted
measures to protect tho bird, and that
they had become so numerous and so
tame that hundreds of them, after snow-
falls, could l>e seen in his barnyard with
fowls where they were fed. As a re-
sult of their presence upon his premises,
his wheat crops were usually abundant
while in many other cases not far off the
chinch bug and other insects, had de-
stroyed half the crop.
The suggestion is worthy the con-
sideration of farmers, and if practicable
it ought to be adopted.
The Test of Nations.
So far os the general ability of the
people of a nation to read and write is
a proof of their superior enlightenment,
the Americans have no rivals in the
world. As readers we lead all nations.
We are 42,000,000. The population of
England, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland
is 33,000,000; of France, 36,000,000; of
Germany, 45,000,000. In 1870 there
were published in the United States
274 daily, 4,205 weekly, and 1,002 other
papers and periodicals. In 1877 the
figures were: Dailies, 700; weeklies,
6,221; all others, 1,014; total, 7,014.
England has but 2,252; Germany but
1,085; Franco but 1,550; and Italy but
835, The total for the four nations,
embracing an aggregate population of
137.000.000, is but 6,731, or 1,213 less
than supplies the American population
of 42,000,000. The distribution of our
daily and weekly papers among the
several States is instructive. They are
not by any means apportioned accord-
ing to population, though New York is
always first. It appears that New York
has 87 dailies; Pennsylvania comes next,
with 79; Illinois third, with 47; curi-
ously enough, California fourth, with
43. In that State of less than 850,000
of the European race, they have four
more daily papers than Ohio, with her
3.000.000, 13 more than Massachusetts
or Indiana, 17 more than Missouri, 20
more than Iowa, as many, lacking one,
as Wisconsin, Virginia, and Georgia
combined, and more than eight times
as many as either Minnesota, Delaware
or Oregon. If. then, the reading of
current publications is an irrefragable
test of tho superior instruction of a
community generally, the population
of California stands at the very summit
of modern civilization— so says a Cali-
fornia exchange. •
Senator Van Wyck’s Motto.
Senator Van Wyek was out on a
stump Itefore an immense audience in
Nebraska. There were thousands there
to hear him open the campaign. As
usual, he grappled with the monopolists.
Right in the middle of his speech a
shrewd old fellow in the edge of the
crowd sung out: “Senator Van Wyck.
will you let mo ask you a question?”
"Certainly I will,”" responded “Old
Van.” “Answer me this, then," said
the man : "Isn’t it time that yon came
hero from the East on passes, and isn't
it true that one of them was given to
you by the Union Pacific Railroad,
which you are now attacking?” As
quick as a flash the Senator put his
hand in his pocket, saying as ho did so,
“Of course I did. Here are a lot more
of them I got there ; and I will take as
many more as I can get Always forage
on the enemy is my motto.”— Boston
Traveler.
Every great and commanding move-
ment in the annals of the world is the
product of enthusiasm.
LAND OFFICE STATISTICS.
A Statement of the Public Lands Dis-
posed Of During the Last
Fiscal Year.
[Washington special.]
Tho amount of public lauds disposed of
tho past five years is 100,974,134 acres.
This is equal to four Stales like Kentucky,
four like Indiana, nearly three like Illinois,
or one like California. It is a good deal
larger than Great Britain and Ireland, and
is equal to about three-fourths of France or1
Germany. On an average tho United States
has disposed of one Ireland per annum for
tho past five years. Tho area disposed of
last year was 20,974,134 acres, which is
nearly a million acres more than the previ-
ous year, but nearly six million acres less
than in 1884, when more than eleven mil-
lion acres were disposed of in Dakota alone.
Dakota, which in 1879-60 jumped fur ahead
of Kansas and which has been immensely
ahead of Nebraska rinoe that year, has
fallen now to the rear of both these States.
Nebraska chopped below a million acres in
1881 ami 1882. but it has risen above three
million acres in each of the last three years.
Kansas has come rapidly to the front, part-
ly bee m-e the extraordinary Dakota boom
has spent much of its force, and partly be-
cause there has been some rainfall lately in
the western part of the Slate. Kansas fell
from a million and a half acres in 1880 to
less than a million in 1882, but the acreage
disposed of in Kansas rose lo nearly four-
teen hundred thousand in 1884, over three
millions in 1885, and more than th e and m
half millions last year. Last year the total
receipts from public lands were $7,412.7<;7,
and t ie total expenses $625,234. There
were 37,836 cash sales, including pre-
emptions, desert-land entries, etc., cover-
ing 3,773.408 acres, for which $5,757,891
was received. There were 61.6:18
homestead entries, covering 9,145,135
acres, for which $8582,21(1 was re-
ceived. There were 34,996 timber-culture
entries, covering 5,389,303 acres, for
which $480,610 was received. The follow-
ing table shows the disposals for cash and
under tho homestead and timber-culture





Cash sales, entries, entries,
acres. acres. acres.
Alaliama. . ,,---- 27,^25 197,687
Arknnraa... 249,884 * 2,(2>
Arironii .......... 110,275 28,0-27 , 15,772
California...----- .'•2i,4a,l 472,116 155,074
Colorado ____..... 262, 59S 281,801 719,917
Dakota ..... 1.185,138 1,116,2,0
Horida ...... 139,474 — .
Idaho ....... 102,332 49,959
Iowa ........ 907 2,809
Knmas ........... 390,334 3/224,214 1, 920, 80-2
I/Ouinianu. .. 81,647 9,914
Michigan... 60,550
Minnesota... .... 110,702 235,810 65,030
MiSHiMHij)])!., 95,874
Missouri ..... 244,155
Montana ..... .... 153,309 C 8,033 43,031
Nel r isks...,..... 477,590 1,590,410 907,706
Nevada ...... 573 2,717 120
New Mexico..... 117,953 07,894 15.603
Orepin. .... 114,824 287,231 93,100
Utjili ........._____ 9.7220 76,975 25, 632
WashiiiRton.... 90.88 > 293,313 85,645




Estimates of the National Agricultural De-
partment.
[Washington special.]
The September crop ropoit, issued by
the Department of Agriculture, says, by
way of summarizing the estimates from
different localities, of the hog crop:
The returns of the number of hogs for
fattening indicate about 6 per cent, reduc-
tion in numbers. Should prices increase,
however, the breeding stock might he de-
pleted and increase the numbers for
slanghteiiug. There appears to be an iu-
crea eof swine in the Territories and on
i he Pacific coast.
The following figures give the numbers
of hogs fattening, ns compared with last
year, and the average condition as to weight























Iowa . . ........ ....... 97
Missouri ........
Kansas .......... ....... 90
Nebraska .......
Averaging these figures, the number is 94.8
per cent, of last year, and the condition 94
per cent, of an average. The figures for
all tho States and Territories give the fol-
low. ug percentage. Number, 93.7; condi-
tion. 93.9. Dakota reports one-tiftk more
hogs than last year, and stales the condi-
tion at 97 per cent. All the other Terri-
tories report slightly greater numbers of
hogs than last year. Great Britain reports
362,834 fewer swine in 1886 than in 18(4, a
falling off of 14 per cent. Ireland reports
in 1886 the same number of swine as in
1884, and about 180, (.00 more than in 1885.
Tne province of Oniario reports 860,125
swine in 1886 na against 822,262 in 1885.
Labor and Laborers,
Two HUNDRED carpenters in Bath, Me.,
are on a stiiko against a reduction.
The Cleveland Leader is now fighting
a boycott movement. This is its second
tussle.
Only one person in every two hundred
in New York City owns the honse he
lives in. /
The Dominion Government proposrs to
establish at once a Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics at Ottawa.
Typographical Union, No. 12, of
Baltimore, has ordered that all non-union
offices be boycotted.
A co-operative stove compai y has
been organized in Bloomington, 111., with a
capital of $10,000.
Officers of the Window- Glass Workers'
Association are in New York waiting for the
importation of contract workmen from Bel-
gium.
Twelve hundred hands have Wen dis-
charged in two weeks in the MoqnHte Cur-
pet Milis, at Yonkers, N. Y., on ucc^nut of
boycotting.
The Jack Tars of Son Finn cisco, to the
number of 1,000, members of the Const
Seamen's Union, aie idle, and many ships
are tied up.
THE HOUSE AT MIDNIGHT.
A Lay Sermon First Preached a Good
While Ago, Worth lielnf Repeated
Every Year.
(Robert J. Burdette.]
How fftriet tho house is at midnight.
The people who talk irm? laugh and
sing in it every day are asleep, and tim
people who fell asleep in it long ago
• omo back into it Every house has
hose two classes of tenants. Do w<
love best those with whom we can laugh
and talk and sing, or the dear silenl
ones who come so noiselessly to our
side and whisper to us in faint, sweet,
faraway whispers that have no sound,
so that wo hear only their very still-
ness.
1 am not tired, but my pen is weary.
It falls from my lingers and I raise my
head. I start to leave the table and my
eyes full upon a little hook lying on tho
floor. It is a little “First Reader.” Ho
left it there this afternoon. I remem-
ber just how l was impatient because
he could not read the simple little les-
son-such an easy lesson— and I told
him it was a waste of my time to teach
him, and pushed him away from me. 1
remember now. I see the flush come
into tho little tired face, the brave,
cheerful look in his eyes— his mother’s
brave, patient chcerinesH, struggling
with his disappointment and pain. I
see him lie down on tho floor, and tho
little face bend over tho troublesome
little lesson, such a simple, easy lesson,
and baby might read it. Then, after a
little struggle alone, it has to bo given
up, and the baffled little soldier, with
one more appealing look tow ard mo for
re-enforcements, sighs and goes away
from the lesson he cannot read to tho
play that comforts him. And there
lies the little book just as he left it.
Ah, me, I could kneel down and kiss
it now’ as though it were alive ' and lov-
ing.
Why, what was my time worth to mo
to-day ? What was there in tho book I
wanted to read one-half so precious to
me as one cooing word from tho prat-
tling lips that quivered when I turned
away. I hate the book I rood. I will
never look at it again. Were it the last
book in the world I think I would burn
it. All its gracious words were lies. I
say to you, though all men praise tho
book, and though an hour ago I thought
it excellent, I say to you that there is
poison in its hateful pages. Why, what
can I learn from books that baby lips
cannot teach me ? Do you know I want
to go to the door of his room and listen;
the house is so still ; maybe he is not
breathing. Why, if between my liook
and my boy, I choose my book, why
should God not leave mo with my
books ? My hateful books.
Rut I was not harsh. I w as only a
little impatient. Because, you see, his
lesson was so easy, so simple. Ah, me,
there were two of us trying to read this
afternoon. They were two easy, sim-
ple lessons. Mine was a very easy,
simple, pleasant, loving one to learn.
Just a line, just a little throb of pa-
tience, of gentleness, of lovo, that
would have made my own heart glow
and laugh and sing. The letters were
so largo and plain, the words so easy,
and tho sentences so short. And I!
Oh, pity me, I missed every word. I
did not read one line aright. Bee,
here is my copy now, all blurred and
blistered with tears and heartache, all
marred and misspelled and blotted. I
am ashamed to show it to tho master.
And yet I know he will he patient with
me; I know how loving and.gentlo ho
will be. Why, how patiently and lov-
ing all these veers he has been teaching
me this simple lesson I failed upon to-
day. But when my little pupil stum-
bled on a single word— is my timo then
so much more precious than the Mas-
ter’s that I cannot teach tho little les-
son more than once ?
Ah, friend, wo do waste time when
we plait scourges for ourselves. These
hurrying days, these busy, anxious,
shrewd, ambitious times of ours are
wasted when they take onr hearts away
from patient gentleness, and give us
fame for love, and gold for kisses. Some
day, then, when our hungry souls will
seek for bread, our selfish god will
give us a stone. Life is not a deep,
profound, perplexing problem. It is a
simple, easy lesson, such as any child
may read. You cannot find its solution
in the ponderous tomes of the old
fathers, the philosophers, tho investi-
gators. the theorists. It is not on your
bookshelves. But in tho warmest cor-
ner of the most unlettered heart it
glows in letters that the blind may
read; a sweet, plain, simple, easy, lov-
ing lesson. And when you have learm
it, brother of mine, the world will 1
better and happier.
The Legend of the Hare Lip.
The moon, on one occasion, sent tl
hare to tho earth to inform men that i
she (the moon)- died away and roi
again, so mankind should die and rii
again. Instead, however, of delivorir
this message as given, .the hare, eitln
out of forgetfulness or malice, to]
mankind that as the moon rose and die
away, so man should dio and rise r
more. The hare, having returned 1
the moon, was questioned as to tl
message delivered, and the moon, ha
ing heard of tbo true state of tho casi
became so enraged with him that li
took up a hatchet to split his hood ; fal
ing short, however, of that, the hatch
fell upon the upper lip of tho hare, an
cut it severely. Hence it is that we se
the “hare lip.” The hare, being dul
incensed at having received such treai
ment, raised his claws, and scratche
the moon’s face ; and the dark pari
which we now see on the surface of th
moon are the scars which she receive
on that occasion.— Ha r icy’s “Afooi
Lore." _
It is said that in all Japan, out of
population of 37,000,000, there are les
than 10,000 paupers.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—Dexter has a young men’s cooking
club.
— The City Physician of Lansing receives
$450 a year for his services.
— Nine pupils in the Allegan public
schools are married women.
—Lightning struck the house of Earl
Boss, at Monterey, and burned a baby’s
feet.
—Four of tho prettiest girls of Caledonia
were caught stealing watermelons by moon-light. v
— A Sanilac Connty former rinsed forty-
six bushels of pease from one acre of
ground this year.
— E. K. Webster was given two years’
imprisonment at Grand liapids for forging
a name to a check for $20.
— Ishpeming claims fo have more secret
societies In proportion to its population
than any other city in tho country.
- Miss Lizzie Feather oat off tho ends
of her thumbs while cutting bread with a
patent bread-cutter at the Fair grounds at
Jackson.
-T-Bwiudlers representing themselves to
be traveling agents of city grocers have vic-
timized farmers in tho vicinity of Maplo
Rapids to tho extent of $2, 0(H).
—A number of Mount Pleasant people
who adopted orphan children from Boston
last spring are tired of their undertaking,
and intend sending their charges back.
—Kalamazoo has no city ordinance
against drunkenness, and now there is no
State law against it; consequently Kalama-
zoo policemen refuse to arrest drunken
men.
—A Kalamazoo medical student boiled a
human body in the roar of o house in the
thickly popula'ed part of that city. The
act cieatod a good deal of exritement
among the neighbors.
—The manager of tho Soldiers’ Home nt
Grand Rapids, who is caring for over
three hundred veterans in temporary
quarters, refuses to accept further guests
until the buildings ore finished.
— C. F. Jackson, of Onondaga, who was
tarred and feathered by Lis neighl>ors, has
brought suit for $1,000 damages against
twelve of the men engaged in the job, and
the woman who ripped ojien her bed to
furnish tho feathers.
—Buffalo (N. Y\) telegram: To-day oc-
curred the fifth incineration at the Buffalo
crematory, and, like all its predecessors, it
was successful iu every respect. The body
cremated was that of Col. Richard Bnylii,
of St. Johns, Mich. Col. Buylis was
prominent in the politics of his Htate, and
the cremation was a result of aclause iu his
will. Ho was a veteran of the Mexican
war, and also served ttiroug’i the rebellion,
being severely wounded at the battle of the
Wilderness. He whs one of Custer s ablest
assistants, and was commonly known ••
“Fighting Dick.” His will also provided-
that the ashes of his body should be
placed in an urn and deposited in the Mich-
igan State Military Academy. In oocord-
ance with this direction William Collins, an
executor, and the Rev. D. R. Stems arrived
here Thursday, the cremation taking place
this morning. The Episcopal burial ser-
vice was read and tho body committed to
the flames. The incineration won private.
—A Detroiter who was working across
one of (he northern counties with a horse
and buggy, this summer, met a farmer on
foot and asked him how far if was to
Greenville. “Which one?” was the query
after half a minute spent in reflection.
“W by, I didn’t know that there was but ono
Greenville.” “Didn't you? There’s one in
Sooth Carolina, a second in Kansas, a third
in Ohio, and a fourth in Iowa. Which ono
do you want to go to?" “The nearest one."
“Well, that’s about seven miles off. Next
time you inquire for Gnu nvR!e yon had
better name ihe State, (lot any tobacco?”
“Which tobacco do you wuut?” “Why, I
didn’t know ns there was more'll one toboc-
“O, yes, thtre is. There’s plug to-
bacco, line-cut, shorts, and smoking.
Which did you want?” “Wall. I’ll take
plug." “I haven’t got any. Next time you
inquire for tobacco you’d belter mention
th? kind.” The two looked eu :!t oiber over
for a m mite end thou vej araled for life.—
Free Prem,
ItimuMMy Coiiviot*.
iFroui the Detroit Finm* 1
A group of officem were rilt.ng in the
turnkeys office iu Ihi Conn!.? Jail several
da\s ago discussing the escapo of convicts
from Jackson Brixon.
. “I will bet," said one, “ibnt the majority
of those who get away do not leave town
until they roe (he coast c ear for them.”
“How is that?” asked mother.
“You sec. there are n number of ex-
convicts living in Jackson. They are
ready to lend a helping hand to those
who have the good fortune to make their
way outside of the walls, and provide bid-
ing places for them. The pnsou officials
may telegraph all over the Slate offer-
ing rewinds for the flown birds, and they
but little dream that the missing ones are
within five minutes’ reach. An ex-convict
told me that when escape** are contemplated
tho friends of the prisoners outside are
posted as to the probable time, and are on
baud to assist them. A change of clothing
is provided, and the prisoners are taken to
a place where they are sure o( being un-
molested. Much is gomg on iu prison
which the officials have not tbe slightest
idea of. Messages ore smuggled out in an
ingenious manner, and. the hoys inside are
kept posted of the happenings in tbs outer
world. The officials can learn a good deal
by keeping a little sharper loohout. A
shaking on is needed somewhere. ”
I
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grounds where Ihe whirr of the thresher
and the click of the mower and reaper is
heard there will always be found a crowd
of both sightseers and thinking farmers in
aearch of new Ideas in regard to their oc-
cupation. The late fair was no exception,
and on the ground set opart for the exhi-
bition of machinery was an exhibit worthy
of close-study. Almost every branch of
agriculture had its peculiar wants repre-
sented by labor-saving machiner}'. The
line shaft was busy keeping the machinery
in motion, and inside the limits of the in-
closure could be found everything from a
whiffletree to a self-binder. The exhibit
was great, not so much In the number of
exhibitors as in the number and variety of
the exhibits. The first exhibit the visi-
tors come to was the "Deering Harvesting
Co.,” made by the company for Mr.Henry
Do Krulf, of Zeeland, and Dangremoud &
Nykerk, of Overisel. They had a tent
and a round platform with seats for visi-
tors. The employes were dressed in uni-
form and everything was in first-class
shape and was without doubt the finest on
the grounds. Our space forbids giving u
more detailed description of the Deering
display. Mr. De Kruif had also a ful
line of plows, cultivators, hay rakes and
tedders. He is agent for the South Bend
Plow which is one of the best made. It
has a reversible share and a new patent
adjustible jointer, being always in 1'me and
not easily clogged. He had a full line of
these plows and they attracted considera-
ble attention. The next display was the
McCormick Reaper and Mower Works for
Mr. B. Van Raalte of this city. He had a
fine display of machines and they were all
in motion. Mr. Van Raalte had a full line
of everything in the agricultural imple-
ment line including several wagons, bug-
gies, carriages, cutters, etc. His display
was the largest in the department. The
Champion Reaper Works made a very nice
display for H.' Karsten, of Zeeland. The
Vindicator Fanning Mill was exhibited by
Lamoreux & Werkman In a very fine
manner and everyone spoke in excellent
terms of the mill. The wagon manufac-
tories of this section were represented by a
full display by Takken & De Spelder, of
Douglas, Mr.J. Flieman, of Holland, and
Wichers & De Krulf, of Zeeland- Nearly
all the machinery in the department was
running and was one of the most interest-
ing features of the fair.
' THE RACES.
The weather yesterday was very cold
and disagreeable but the attendance to see
the races was 'go<d. The grand stand
was fairly well patronized and a crowd
thronged the track and perched on the
fence along the course. . About two
thousand people saw the sport anil as the
track was in a good condition everyone
was pleased. Thursday afternoon green
races were the attraction and created con-
siderable hilarity. The result of the races
on Friday morning were as follows:
Double Team Race— Best three in five,
mile boats.
Wm. Ynn Putten's team ....... ............. 1 i l
IT. Sprlk's team ........................ 232
H. Poone’s team .................... ..... 3 S3
Time, 2:09; 3-14,V; 3:12,
Running Race— Best three in five, one-
Lalf mile heats:
EutcherBoy ................................. 1 i i
Snip ..... ............................... 222
Wild Pnta ..... • ............................ 333
1 irst beat, time 50 second*; no record ot second
Rtnl third heats.
In the afternoon the best races occurred
and they were greatly enjoyed by the
spectators.
The first race was a three minute race,
best three in five, mile bents. There were
four entries made. The race was won in
fine style by Mr. A. De Kruif’s sorrel
gelding, Roy, which he purchased last
winter. The horse is fast making n
record as a trotter. The score was:
A. be Krnlfe S. G. Roy ..................... 1 i i
H. Boone’* B. M. Kit ......... .......... 2 2 2
II. Sprik'B 8. G . Little George .............. 3 3 3
W. Van Putteu’e 8. M. Fanny .............. 4 4 4
Time; 2:59tf: 8:00* ; 2:59tf.
Free for All— Best two in three, mile
heats:
John Vanpeli’s Cb. 8. “Turk,” ............... 1 l
H, Boone'* B. M. Kit, ......................... 2 3
H. Sprik’a S,G. Litt'.e George, ................ 3 2
Morau’a C. 8. “D. M.” ......................... 4 4
Time: 2:43; 2:39*. The second and third money
was divided between Boone and hprlk.
An exhibition heat was trotted between
“Turk and “Roy" and was the best race
of the afternoon. The time was 2583^.
FAIR NOTES.
Last Wednesday was the time when, ac-
cording to Prof. Wiggins, there wa$ to be
a terrific earthquake and storm, but as yet
it has failed to “show up.”
The Spring Lake Clinker Boat Manu-
facturing Company, of Spring Lake, had
on exhibition in the main building, an
elegant qllnker boat. The body was of
pine, while the ribs, keel and gunwale are
of oak. ; The seat and border ornaments
were of red cedar and all the metal trim-
mings Including the oar-locks are of
bronze metal.-t i ,
The absence of exhibits by the mer-
chants of this city was particularly notice-
able. Out of a probable one hundred
here there were only about ten who made
a display.
The Fennville Band made a fine appear-
ance and entertained the visitors with
plenty of choice music.
Marshal Hollis, of Jamestown, was the
right man in the right place and rendered
excellent services.
The Wind Engines of the Holland Man-
ufacturing Company rendered excellent
services on the grounds in supplying
water for man and be&st.
Mrs. H. Toren received first premium
and Mrs. Van Ette second on yeast bread
and Mrs. M. Harrinetou first on salt rising
bread.
Mr. John Cappon won the bicycle race
of one mile in a trifio over four minutes
The display of Fruit was not as large on
the part of the. members of the Fruit
Growers’ society as was anticipated.
Mr. W. A. Cooper, representing, the W.
A. Berkey Furniture Company, of Grand
Rapids, was on the grounds advertising
their lurniture. Mr. Cooper had nearly a
car-load of very fine goods hero and
wanted to make a display, but could not
get space. He says that next year they
will be here in full force.
The stands and eating booths all made
money during the week.
W. A. Brown, of Stevensville, Mich.,
captured the first premium for largest and
best collection of fruit.
W*alter Philips, of Grand Havdfl,
captured the first premiums on general
collection of grapes, and on best eight
varieties, also on best plates of the fol-
lowing varieties, * Concords, Worden's,
Moore’s Early, and the Niagara. This
fully demonstrates that Grand Haven - and
vicinity is just as good, if not a better,
section for grape culture, than further
south. Mr. Philips is entitled to con-
siderable credit for his practical demon-
stration of the fact.
J. K. V. Agnew, General Superinten-
dent, W. A. Gavett, General Passenger
Agent, and M. W. Rose, .General Freight
Agent, of the Chicago and West Mich.
R’y were here and visited the Fair last
Thursday. They all expressed themselves
as highly pleased with the exhibition and
with the grounds and buildings.
D. H. Hlnman, of Peach Belt, arrived
here on Wednesday afternoon with a
handsome collection of fruit for the Pom-
ological Exhibit, too late,, however, for
entry. His apples and pears were with-
out doubt the finest on exhibition and it
was unfortunate for him that he could not
enter them in the Fair books.
Fully nine thousand people were on the
grounds Thursday,
To-day is “tear up” day and all the
Superintendents are very busy returning
goods and exhibits.
The fair is over and the excitement at-
tending lias died down. On the whole it
was a very orderly and quiet crowd in at-
tendance.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Y. M. C.
A. were kept busy during the days of the
fair In serving lunches and they realized
quite handsomely out of their sales.
Thursday morning a runaway horse, by
which a lady came near being killed, was
a most excillne sight. The horse was
stopped after demolishing several buggies.
J. C. Holmes, of the Dispatch, played
tenor drum with the Fennville band
during the Fair. John handles the sticks
with proficiency.
Candidates Ford, Seeley, De Spelder,
Turner, Hymn, Kelly and Gibbs visited
Holland and the Fair.
The miniature steam engine con-
structed by Albert G. Iluizcnga while an
invalid was very much noticed by visitors
n the Main Hall,
The exhibits numbered between six
teen and seventeen hundred. The num-
ber of horses exhibited were oue hundred
and three, and there were one hundred
cattle.
J. Vaupell’s horse, "Turk," which won
the free for all race on Friday afternoon
will be kept here next season.
^tfui fttlvrriwmfttts.
Take Notice!
Now there is a chance for
BARGAINS
kcause I am going to sell out my entire
Stock of Goods, consistiog of
Gold & Silver Witches,
CLOCKS,
Silver and Plated Ware,
CHAINS, RINGS, ETC.
The entire business is for sale,
with good will included.
H. WYKHUYBEN.
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Arriving by car loads is now ready
for inspection.. “ i
8
We take ereat pleasure in informing our Customers and the Public in general that
our New Fall and Winter Stock is now complete in EVERY Department,
and we can safely say a better and more attractive shock of Foreign
and Domestic Dry Goods was never seen in this city.
' OUE, CLOAK DEPARTMENT
Embraces all the Latest Novelties in Jackets, Wraps , Newmarkets, and Plush Sacques
ranging in Prices from $2.50 up to the handsomest goods in the market. Wo have
BEAUTIFUL JACKETS - - For $2.50, $3.00, $4 00, $5.00
ELEGANT WRAPS - - For 5.00, G 00, 8.00, 10.00
NEWMARKETS, full length - - For 5.00, 0.00, 7.00, 8.00
Particular attention is called to our Genuine Seal Plush Sacques which
we offer at $20.00.
Misses and Children’s Cloaks in Endless Variety and in all the Latest Foreign Novel-
ties, several New Styles of which we have exclusive sale and
cannot be bad elsewhere,
Children's Cloaks with Capes as low as $2 00.
We did not carry over any old cloaks from last year. Every Cloak in our Store is of
the Latest Stvle, and having bought them early in the season wo will
give our customers the benefit of
VERTT LOW -PRICIES.
OUR DRESS GOODS DEPT.
Embraces all the Latest Styles and Novelties, both Foreign and Domestic. Wo have
an immense stock of Combination Dress Goods, as low as 20c. per yard, up to the
finest grades, and In Plain Dress Goods we have all the new fabrics out this season,
in all the newest shades and at all prices, from 10c. to $1.25. We call particular at-
tentir.n to one lot of yard-wide Diagonal Dress Goods, which we ofler at the extra-
ordinary low price of 20c. per yard— never before sold less than 35c. Wo have
DRESS GOODS FOR THE MILLION, and guarantee our prices to bo as low as
the lowess Now York prices.
VELVETS AND PLUSHES.
Wc have an elegant line of Striped Velvets and Plushes and can match all kinds
of Dress Goods. Having purchased these goods early to the season we can save cus-
tomers money, as they have advanced full 25 per cent during the last thirty days.
Our Shawl Department contains nil the newest styles in Foreign and Domestic
Velvet and Beaver, also n full line of Single and Double Wool Shawls of every grade.
We have good Beaver Shawls as low as $3.
Blankets and Comfortables.
Having bought our Blankets beforo.the late advance wc offer them at last year’s
pi ices until further notice. Bed Comfortables in great variety, from 75c. upward.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
Our Underwear was purchased d.rect from the mills, during April and May, since
which time they have advanred fully 20 per cent. Our prices will remain the same
as last year, as we bought an immense stock and will give customers the benefit.
OUR STOCK IN GENERAL
Never was so large or attractive and we mean to do a large business if LOW PRICES
AND POLITE ATTEN LION will do it. We have a great many
Special
But cannot do them justice in advertising them, and all wo ask is— examine our goods,
get our prices and then judge for yourselves.
F. W. WURZBURG,
Cor. Canal & Crescent Ave.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.,
Strictly One Price Dry Goods House.
______ _ - _
* [omouL.]
Common Connell.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment arid was called to order bj the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Ter
Vree, Harrington, Bangs, De Merell,
Steketee, Bertscb and the Clerk.
The reading or the minutes and regular
order of business was suspended.
The Board of Assessors reported special
assessment roll for the improving and
grading of “South Cedar Street Special
Street Assessment District.”
Aid. Harrington moved that the special
asseesment roll of South Cedar Street
Special Street Assessment District be filed
in the office of the City Clerk, and num-
bered, that the City Clerk cause a notice
of the tiling of the same to be printed in
the Holland City News for two weeks,
and that Tuesday, the 19th day of Octo
her 1890, at 7:30 p. in., be set as the time
when the Common Council and Board of
Assessors will meet to review the assess-
ment aoll.— Carried.
The Committee on Fire Department to
whom was referred the communi-
cation of the Chief Engineer regarding
the purchase of Fire Department supplys,
reported recommending the purchase of
500 feet of hose, two spray nozzles, four
helmets and one Siamese connection.—
—Adopted.
The Council went into the committee of
the whole, Aid. Ter Vree in the chair.
After some time spent therein the com-
mittee arose and reported that they had
had under consideration the following: an
ordinance entitled, an ordinance making
the general appropriation bill for the City
of Holland, for the fiscal year 1880.— Ac-
cepted, and the ordinance placed on its
third reading.
An ordinance making the general ap-
propriation bill for the City of Holland,
for the fiscal year, A. D. 1880, was read a
third time and passed by yeas and nays as
follows: Yeas, Ter Vree, Harrington,
Bangs, Do Merell, Steketee and Bertsch,
6. Nays, 0.
Aid. Steketee moved that the council
proceed by ballot to elect a president pro
tern of the Common Council.— Carried.
Aid. Harrington was unanimously chosen
to fill the office.
The Board of Assessors of the City of
Holland were directed to make special
assessment rolls of the lots and lands com-
prising the following special street assess-
ment districts, viz. Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh, Cedar and West Twelfth streets.
Council adjourned.
Geo. II. Sirr, City Clerk.
An Ordinance
Making the General Appropriation
Bill for the City of Holland, for
the fiscal year, A. D. 1886.
The City of Holland Ordains :
Section 1. That there shall be raised by tax
upon all the taxable property lu the City of Hoi
land, for necessary expenses and liabilities of said
city, during the fiscal year, commencing on the
third Monday In March, A. D. 1886.
1st. For the support of ‘'The Public Schools of
the City of llollaud,” as reported by the Hoard of
Education of said Public Schools, of the City of
Holland, Seven Thousand, Six Hundred and Thirty
Dollars. $7,6.10.)
2nd. For the General Fund of the City of Hol-
land, to defray the expenses of the city, for the
payment of which from some othor fund no pro-
vision is made, Three Thousand, Five Hundred
and Seventy Dollars and Thirty-three Cents.
($3,570.33.)
For the purchase of a gravel pit, to be raised
by tax or loan, or partly by tax and partly by loan,
Four Hundred and Thirty Dollars and Sixty-seven
Cents. (§430,67.)
3rd. For the Fire Department Fund, of the City
of Holland, to be expended for the Fire Depart
ment of the City of Holland, Seven Hundred aud
Twenty-eight Dollars and Tweniy-uiue Centa.
(728.20)
4th . For the Poor Fund of the City of Holland,
to lie expeuded for the support of the Poor of the
City of llollaud, Thirteen Uuudrtsl Dollars.
(01.800.)
5th. For the Library Fund of the City of Hol-
land. for maintaining and supporting a Library in
the City of Holland, Ono Hundred Dollars. ($100.)
6th. For the Interest and Sinking Fund of the
City of Holland, for the paymeat of the funded
debt of the Cfty of Holland, and the Interest tkerc-
on, One Thousand, Three Hundred and Seventy
Dollars. (81,870.) J
7lh. For ttic Water Fund of the City ef Hol-
land. for maintaining, repairing and running the
“Holland City Water Works,” in the City of Hol-
land, Fifteen Hundred and Tea Dollars and Eighty-
nine Cents. ($1,510,89.)
For the extension of the system of Water Works,
to he raised by tux or loan, or partly by tax and
partly by loan, Four Thousand Dollars. ($4,000.)
8th. For Ninth Street, Special Street Assoss-
nK'tit Disjrict Fund, for the payment of Bonds and
the interest thereon, to be raised by special
assessment from said special assessment district.
Five Hundred and Eighty-seven Dollars and
Twenty-one Cents. (0587.21.)
9th. For Tenth Street, Special Street Assess-
ment District Fund, for the payment of Bond* and
the interest thereon, to be ralsbd by special
assessment from said spccitil assessment district,
Four Hundred and Thirty-one Dollars aud Nine
Cents. ($181.09.)
10th. For Cedar Street, Spccifll Street Assess-
ment District Fund, for the payment of Bonds and
the interest thereon, to bo raised _by special
assessment from said special assessment district,
One Hundred and Thirty-six Dollars and Forty-
nine Cents. ($138.49.)
11th. For Eleventh -Strest. Speclol Street
Assessment District Fund, for the payment ef
Bonds and the interest thereon, to bo raised by
special assessment from said special assessment
district. Two Hundred and Twenty Dollars aud
Eighty-seven Cents. ($220.87.)
12th. For West Twelfth Street, Special Street
Assessment District Fund, for the payment of
Bonds and the Interest thereon, to be raised by
special assessment from said special assessment
district. Three Hundred aad Forty-five Dollars
and Twenty-nine Cents. (0345 29.)
13th. For the Improvement of West Tenth
Street, to bo raised by tax or loan, or partly by tax
and partly by loan, and raised by special assess-
ment on the property abutting on said part of said
street, Three Thousand Dollars. ($3,000.)
14th. For the Improvement of Market Street,
to be raised by tax or loan, or partly by tax and
partly by loan, aud raised by special assessment
on tfie property abutting on said street, Three
Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars. ($3,500.)
15th. For the Improvement of South Cedar
Street, to be raised bv tax or loan, or partly by
tax and partly by loan, and raised by special
assessment on the property abutting on said part
of said street, Fifteen Hundred Dollars. ($1,500.)
16th. For the Improvement of Sixteenth Street,
in the City of Holland, to be raised by Ur or loan,
or partly by tax and partly by loan, and raised by
special assessment on the property abutting on
the north half of said street, me Hundred Dol-
lars. ($500.)
8*o. £ It shall be the duty of the Clerk of the
City of Holland, on or before the first Monday Of
October, 1886, to certify to the county Clerk of the
County of Ottawa, Bute of Michigan, the aggre-
gate amount of moneys suted In items 1, 3, 8, 4, 5,
6 an! the first clause of item 7, of Section 1 of this
ordinance, as required by the Common Coancll of
theCItyof Holland, to be raised for all purposes
for the fiscal year by general taxation npon the
whole of the taxable property of the City of Hol-
land, and shall, when the amount apportioned Is
certified by the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa Oountv. for assessment npon the tax-
roll of the City of Holland to him, certify the same
to the Bnpervteor of the City of Holland, for
amassment as required by law.
Bio. 8. It shall be the dnty of the Supervisor ef
the City of Holland to levy, In the seme tax-roll,
npon the taxable properly of the City of Holland,
the amounts hereinbefore mentioned, when certi-
fied to him by the Clerk, ee aforesaid, at the same
time the State and Connty taxes are levied for the
year, in the manner provided and required by law.
Sac. 4, This Ordinance shall take Immediate
Passed, September 98th, A, D. 1886. Mall.Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.
Approved, September 2Sth, A. D. 1886.
P.H. MoBRIDE, Mayor.
















Zeeland ............ 3 13
Grand Rapids ........ 355 9 30 5 45 11 00
Bucklen’i Arnica So1t$.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaine,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, .Holland, aud
A. De Krulf, Zeeland. ̂.Mich.
$iwiat gotirejs.
Cloaks!
A large variety of styles in Ladies,
Misses and Children’s Cloaks has just
been received at
L. &. S. Van df.n Bekge & Co.
• --- -- —
An entire new lino in Infants’ outfit shr.s
been placed in stock at the store of
L. & S. Van den Bergb & Co.
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FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland ....... . ......
Grand Haven .......
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FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
Subscribe for the Grand Rapids Daily
Democrat, the best paper in Western
Michigan, arrives in Hollaed on first
morning train. Sent by mail at 50 cents
a month, only 11% cents a week.
— -
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. invite tkd at-
tention of the ladies of Holland and vi-
cinity to their fine line of Cloaks just re-
ceived. The garments are new, stylish
and pretty. Prices lower than goods of
the same quality have ever been sold
before.
Ladies Your Attention
is called to the fact that L. & S. Van
den Berge & Co., have the largest aud
best assorted stock of Millinery in this
city consisting of Hats, straw, and felt.
Velvet and Astrakhan Ostrich Plumes,
Tips and fancy Feathers. We have also a
full line of novelty hat trimmings such as
plain and fancy Astrakhan, plush, velvet*




You cannot afford to waste time In ex-
perimenting when your lungs are in dan-
ger. Consumption always seems at first
only a cold. liu not permit any dealer
to impose upon you with some cheap
imitation of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumpMon, coughs and colds, but be
sure you get the genuine. Because he
can make more profit he may tell you he
has something just as good, or just the
same. Don’t be deceived, but insist upon
getting Dr. King’s New Discovery which
is guaranteed to give relief in ail throat,
lung and chest affections. Trial bottles
free at Yates & Kane's drug store.
Philoh’s Vitalizer in what yon need for Consti-
pation, loss of appetite, dizziness and ail symp-
tom* of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents per
bottle. For safe by Yatee & Kane.
Cronp, whooping cough aud bronchitis Immcdi-
atciy relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
Wbcn Baby waa tick, we pare 1 at Goetoria,
When alio wm a Child, the cried for Caatoriz,
When fiho beoome MJea, she oluog to Ceatom,
When aho had Child ran, »bo gavo them Costoria,
Rleepleas nights, made miserable by (hat terrible
cough. Shiloh’s Cure it the remedy for you.
For sale by Yates 2b Kana.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath secured
by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents
Nasal Injector free.
Dr. Flagg’ s Family Ointment.
Never fails tn soothe and heal cuts,
burns, bruises, flesh wounds, inflamation,
sprains, pimples, chilblains, salt rheum,
chapped lips or hands, frost bites, cold
sores, sore nipples, and all diseases and
erpptions of the skin. Young Ladies—
Dr. Flagg’s Family Ointment will remove
all pimples, blackheads, freckles and
other blemishes from your face, leaving
the skin soft, smooth, and beautiful. No
family will be without It after testing its
marvelous soothing and healing proper-
ties. Sold by druggists for 25 cents or
mailed on receipt of price, by the
William’s M’fo Co., Cleveland, O.
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup by Its mild yet
specific Influence quiets the little ones.
Price 25 cents. .
The best thing to releive a suffering
horse, cow, sheep, or hog is Day’s Horse
Powder. Price 25 cents.
Sick headache thorougoly unfits one for
active effort. Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills
always cure this distressing disorder,
giving prompt relief.





































t-P Vy’ . AII,other train* dally except Sunday.
•Train arrivcH in i:hicago7:00 a. m. on Monday.
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Canada1* ° “ ,,0,n,^ in th° Unlted StatC8 ond
... . A.OAVETT.AM.Gen.PagB. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager._ F-Q. CHURCHILL Station Aaent
Detroit, Micas & Uuptte Railroad,
"Mackinaw Short Lino”
The only Direct Route between the East and South
WEST.
BEAD DOWN.
JA. M. JP. M.
9 00 6 05
JP. M •A. M
10 30 6 50
11 13 7 16
11 41 7 35
11 52 7 43
1 37 8 52
1 45 8 59
2 15 9 14
2 56 9 -to
3 33 10 06
4 10 12
4 44 11 00
5 28 11 31
5 40 11 38
5 54 11 50
6 10 12 05
7 00 12 40
JA. M. JP. M.
8 00 12 50
8 35 1 40
8 50 1 55
10 O) 3 05

















































































ni. iguacc ai a. ra.,nr-
rives Marquette 5:30 p. m. ; leaves Marquette 7:00
a.m., arrives St. Ignace 5:55 p. m.
Connections-G) Via M. T. Co’s boats, with
Michigan Central and Grand Rapids & Indiana
railroads, and with the elegant sidewheel steamers
ot the Detroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation com-
pany for Detroit, Cleveland and all points In the
east, southeast and south . The boats of this line
leave St. Ignace Monday and Wednesday mornings,
Thurednv and Saturday nights. (1) With boat
lines for Sault Ste. Marie, Chicago, Milwaukee
and all shore points. (2) With M. U. A O. rail-
road for Houghton, Hancock. Calumet, etc., and
points on Chicago & Northwestern Railway.
Standard— Central time. •Daily. IDoily, ex-
cept Sunday. JDaily, except Saturday.
A. WATSON B. W. ALLEN,
Gen I Superintendent. Gen. Puss. A Ticket Act
Marquette, Mich. Marquette, Mich.
plfut
|Uil §a»d£.
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, Augutt 8, 1888.











































This powder never varlee. A marvel of purity,
etrength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannol be eold In
competition with the multitude of low teat, abort
weight alnm or phosphate powdera. Sold only in
cane. Rotal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wali-at,
New York. 89-48w
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa Connty Board of School Examiners
will meet at the following named timea and places
during the rummer and fall of 1886, for the pur-
pose of examining applicant# for teacher’s certifi-
cates.
Special, Aug- 18th, at Zeeland.
Special, Aug. 25. at Grand Haven.
Special, Sept. 24, at Coopenville.
Begular, Oct. 29, at Grand Haven.
Each session will open promptly at 9 a. m. The
Board request that aif applicants be provided with
certificates of good moral character. All grades
are rcqneated to be prepared for examination la
school law. For second grade. In addition to
other branches, bookkeeping and philosophy will
be required.
For first grade. Algebra and English Literature.
Only third grade certificates will be granted at,
special sessions of the Board.
By order of the Connty Board of School Ex-
aminers.
94-fcn. MRS. A. V. Wiathxbwax, Bec’y.





Melton and Kersey Overcoatings in all
Shades and Weights.
Imported T rouserings.
Correct Styles ! Prices Moderate !












Representing: J. M. Hixson A Co., Ban Francisco;
J. M. Hixson A Co., Chicago: Hixson,
Bcavey A Co., Kansas City.
103 & 105 Second Street, south,
33 8t.
Minneapolis. Minn.
« has taken the lead la






ChAswoa the (sroc el" the public and now ruks
fla among the leadlag tfedi-
^HdaesoftheoUdora.







No Sticking, Blistsnng or
Breaking.
Requires no cooking. Saves time, labor and






The wind, tho itraimer wind of Jane.
Wm on our cheeks u in the heather
We lay that happy afternoon
On Yarrow braes together.
be,ow WM Yarrow manse,
Within its little woodland hiding,
And by it, like a silver glance,
The stream itself was gliding.
And further up in grayer light
The -downle dens" lay in their shadow,
And only half made out to sight
By spots of com and meadow.
And Tinnis bill rose huso and steep,
Its ridge against the sky receding ;
’And white upon its breast the sheep
By twos and threes were feeding.
Westward from Yarrow kirk, within
A field that speaks of love and loving,
A single stone wav seen to win
The eye from all its roving.
Ah 1 well it might, for round that stone
Such tender consecration hovers,
That love m ght rest his cheeks thereon
And weep for hapless lovers.
And in the wind that came and went,
We heard a music weird and lonely;
The past was in bis tones and blent
With human sorrow only.
And pity for all things that love
Has set in legendary story
To haunt gray crag and hill, and move
Round ruins bleak and hoary.
The dim old world of song that sings
Of tender love in old romances,
Was with us, touching all the strings
That woke our saddest fancies.
We heard the sounds of wall and pain,
Faint from that far-off time of sorrow ;
The misty years came back again,
And looked with us on Yarrow.
All this, and more, that summer day,
Wav with us, av among the heather,
A haKad on our lips, wo lay
On Yarrow braos together.
—Good IForrl*.
RESCUED ffl MfflIED.
The long-tongued clock in the Rqnnre
was striking G ns Mr. Jack Pomeroy left
hi* gondola at the “Hotel Damilli,” in
Venice. rJ he world said, and for once was
right, that “he was an excellent ns well as
fortunate fellow; heir to half a million of
money, and dll the good looks of bis
family.”
Above stairs, Miss Constance Forsythe
amuses herself with the harmless game of
battledore.
She is in disgrace with her decidedly f assy
step-mother, and in consequence remains
at home with the rest of the naughty chil-
dren.
“It is a bore, but not wholly undeserved,”
he thinks, as she bends, and springs, and
darts here and there throngh the room.
“ Fifty-one— fifty-two— three— fonr— live—
six—”
The door opens; an incoming head dodges
hastily a* the little feathered shuttlecock
strike* fairly between the eves.
“That was a center shot,” says Mr.
Pomeroy, lazily sauntering into the apart-
ment. “Is that the way you assault all the
friends of the family, mademoiselle?”
There is a brief pause. Jack is puzzled,
and Constance embarrassed.
Mr. Pomeroy says, “I come to see Miss
Forsythe; the servant brought me here."
"I am Mias Forsythe— Miss Constance
Forsythe. It was very stupid of tho
servant; but I daresay that is the way the
mistake occurred.”
And Constance pushes forward a chair,
into which the gentleman sinks with a feel-
ing of satisfaction.
Mr. Pomeroy giving no sign of speedy
departure, Constance accepts the situation;
the tide of conversation flows smoothly on,
and Mr. Pomeroy takes his departure with a
strong determination to return at the earliest
moment.
“It will be absolutely necessary to make
his peace with Mrs. Forsythe, "he tells him-
self, as, skimming overthe moonlit waters,
he fashions airy visions with the haunting
eyes of lovely Constance Forsvthe; and
even in his dreams that night Mr. Pomeroy
still listens to the sportive bump, bnmp of
a tiny, fluttering plaything.
It was a week after the meeting of Mr.
Pomeroy and the young lady in question.
Constance sat at the window, watching the
plashing oars of passing gondoliers. Sud-
denly a thought strikes her. She hesitates
but a moment, and signals Petronelo, the
Forsythes’ own special gondolier. Con-
stance settles herself on her cushions,
gives a bri-f order, and glides majestically
away in her Adriatic carnage.
“To the market?” says Petronelo.
“Precisely.”
And ten minutes later Miss Forsvthe
stands among the crowd of boats ‘and
barges wailing at the ferry. A few words of
voluble bargaining, a transfer of small
coin, and she takes possession of an un-
wieldly fish-boat. Petronelo stands aghast
as the scheme unfolds. But Constance
brushes him aside us if he was an intrusive
fly, steps into her craft and paddles gaily
away. An accomplished canoeist on the
calm ripples of artificial ponds, she is now
confident, serene, andecstatic, but a strange
sight, alone in her boat, her graceful figure
waving to the vigorous stroke of her
rounded arms.
Presently Miss Forsythe stops to rest,
and looks about her at totally unfamiliar
landmarks.
She turns to retrace her steps, and finds
that, as far as her knowledge of the route
goes, she might as well have been afloat in
the Pacific Ocean. Consiance tries the
trip ahead. For awhile it is plain sailing.
She turns a corner, and lands in the wide
lagoon, with an open outlook to tho bine
and distant mountains.
Miss Forsythe begins to have qualms, as
he scans the soundless prospect for a mov-
ing object. Yes; there to the left towers a
white expanse of rustling canvas. If she
reaches it, it is almost sure to lead her into
frequented thoroughfares. Once in the
Grand Canal, she will be all right, and
Constance settles to the work in hand, de-
termined to overtake that vessel if it crip-
ples her back. Suddenly a minature whirl-
pool spins in the course— an area of small
billows and churning foam, and npon
them, in half a second, Miss Forsythe’s un-
wieldly bark dances like a cork. She
can make it out," and he leans far overthe
rails in his effort to see. In an instant, as
if shot out of a cannon, Mr. Pomeroy pro-
pels himself across the deck, gives a wild
shont of alarm, and swings himself over
the side by the overhanging chains.
In obedience to the instinct of self-pre-
servation, Constance, as her vessel rnshes
out into the tossing waves, throws herself
face downward on the the seat and clutches
tightly the boat’s sides. Every instant in-
creased her peril; with a moan of anguish
she faces death. Then, at the very climax
of her danger and alarm, a friendly hand
stays her trail cockle-shell, a friendly voice
encourages her, and a stalwart arm lifts
hrt- froin despair to the yacht’s deck.
“Thank God, my darling!" cries Mr.
Pomeroy, reckless of the few brief weeks
since he and Constance have met, and
totally recardless of the astonished faces
of the sailors who gather about them. Tho
secret was out; the whole city may know it
for aught Jack cares.
While this last adventure of the madcap
Constance is running briskly along, the un-
conscious Mrs. Forsythe and her own
daughter, tho well-regulated and only
blossom of the lady’s second marriage, sit
in tbeir private box at the opera. Mrs. F.
settles her flounces, and secretly wonders
why Constance is so late, as she bears the
call-boy’s shrill treble shouting, “Overture,
on, ladies— overture on.” Where she be,
Mrs. Forsythe dared not speculate. She
bad made it a rule that her step-daughter
should not remain out after sunset; but
whether it was obeyed was a matter best
left nninvesligated; and tho lady glanced
smilingly over the sea of faces. Still, Mrs.
F. is uneasy— quite nervous, in fact, though
not for a gold mine would she betray
emotion. Campanini sings, consequentlv
the patrician world of Venice has turned
out in force. From pit to dome the house
is crowded; the prompter's hell jingles, the
curtain rolls lingeringly up, the director's
baton wavers, us a shaking bond is laid on
Mrs. Forsythe's shoulder, and wretched
Petronelo stammers out his terrible tale.
“I he Signorina — the Lady Constance is
missing— has been missing for hours/”
And he turns for confirmation to the
whimpering fisher lad behind him.
Screams smelling-salts, and a jargon of
English, German, and Italian follow this
announcement. Then a crowd of sympa-
thizing friends and a frantic race to the
“Hotel Damilli."
With all her faults, Mrs. Forsythe is a
tender-hearted woman, and truly mourns
over this cruel blow. Ghastly visions of a
dead girlish face rise in the rippling waters.
She weeps, and drives poor Petronelo wild
with reproaches. Through the fleet of
boats and gondolas that throng the Grand
Canal they fly like a whirlwind. Under
the Bridge of Sighs to the hotel entrance.
Limp with woe, Mrs. Forsythe, supported
by Petronelo, totters up the stairs, goes
sorrowfully to her room, and stops, trans-
fixed and dumb, on the threshold of the
open door.
“Here I am, mother mine,” says Con-
stance, in unruffled tones. “It was cer-
tainly a narrow squeeze, but Mr. Pomeroy’s
acrobalio ability saved me.”
And, with her provokingly indifferent
air, she waits for the gentleman to explain.
Judging from the warmth of her step-
mother's kiss, some time later, it is clear
that he does this satisfactorily. Ample
PITH AND POINT.
struggles hard to change her course, hntt^'ft‘r °* K^oe8' M back of the skin is
the boat is beyond control. The paddles t"e onty part strong enough for use.
whirl Ollt flf rflfirh. n fif t-nnrv arm a a ^ vnliia rxf f Iwxwhirl oat of reach, a strong arm seems to
drag her ont to sea, the wash from the de-
parting ship helps the mischief, and, with
a scream of horror, Constance realizes the
peril of Petrouelo’s “hidden enrrents" as
her tiny ship races madly into the open
lagoon.
At this moment Mr. Pomerov stands on
the deck of his yacht, Gerlinn. He is
thinking of that mischievous Miss For-
sythe. Presently he shades his eyes with
his hand* whistles sofily, and peers in-
tpntljr at a strange object whirling rapidly
ita is the wayward tides. “Hong me if I
means, an irreproachable son-in-law, and
no wonder that Mrs. Forsythe’s wrath
melts like snow under an August sun.
“Yes," she tells a confidential friend,
when discussing the coming marriage, “I
have always said that Constance would
secare a suitable establishment.”
This is precisely the reverse of what
Mrs. Forsythe has either said or thought.
As they listen to this change of opinion,
Jack and Constance exchange glances, but
are too genuinely happy and content to
contradict harmleso inaccuracies in the
newly-risen prophet.
Who Are the Great Tea-Drinkers 2
The popular idea that the people of
Great Britain consume more tea on an
average per head of the population than
any other country in the world is now
shown to be erroneous. The Austra-
lian colonies and New Zealand (accord-
ing to one of the East Indian journals)
drink far more tea per head of popula-
tion than the British Islands. The
Australians come first, with 7. 06 pounds
per head; the New Zealanders
next, with 7.23 pounds per head; while
tho people of Great Britain, though
appearing third in the list, consume
only 4.00 pounds each. Newfoundland
and Canada come next, while in the
United States the consumption is only
1.30 pounds per head ; and in Russia,
which is always regarded as a great tea-
drinking country, the consumption is
only 0.01 pounds per head. Belgium,
Sweden, Austria-Hungary, and Spain
consume less than tho other European
nations, but there is not one nation on
the continent, with tho exception of
Holland, in which the annual con-
sumption exceeds one pound per bead.
A Rat Skin Sait.
An ingenious inhabitant of Liskeard,
Cornwall, exhibited himself some years
ago in a dress composed of rat skins,
which he was collecting for three years
and a half. He made tho dress en-
tirely himself, consisting of hat, necker-
chief, coa\ trousers, cape, gaiters, and
shoes. The number of rats required to
complete the suit was 070, and tho per-
son when thus dressed appeared ex-
actly like one of tho Esquimaux, as
described by Ross. The cape was com-
posed of the pieces of skins immediately
round the tails, containing about GOO
tails. A lady in Glasgow had a pair
of shoes of exquisite workmanship, the
upper parts of which were mode of the
skins of rats. The leather was exceed-
ingly smooth, and ns soft as the finest
kid, and appeared stout and firm. It
took no less than six skins to make the
Driven to drink — the corkscrew.
Hold again— second-hand articles.
Quick at figures — the dancing mas-
ter.
An animal to make light of— tho
tapir.
Said a witness: “My friend conducted
his future wife to the altar, and there
In's leadership came to an end.
It isn’t kind to ask a volunteer, who
nerved three months during the rebel-
lion, whether he was ever wounded.
People hire lawyers for two reasons.
One is for the settlement of disputes
and the other to dispute settlements.
I he Indian is u firm believer in wo-
man’s rights. For instance, he never
disputes his squaw’s right to do all tho
work for the family.— Nomcm7/e
Journal
Country cousin, admiring the elec-
tric lights and the wires on them—
Well, I ho hlowed, hut they he offul
small gas pipes, considering the light
they give.
She had false teeth and false hair,
hut she was peachy-cheeked, bripht-
;yed, and prettily-formed, and had an
angelic temper; so he said : “With all
thy false I love thee still.”— Zto.v/o?i
Courier.
“Did you ever ask anyone else to he
your wife?" she queried, in much
doubt. “No, darling,” he answered
tenderly. “1 assure you this is my
maiden effort. ”
She — James, do you know you put
three buttons on the plate in church to-
day? He— Yes, I knew what I was
about. She— James, perhaps you don't
know that I bought those buttons Yes-
terday for my new dress, and paid 50
cents apiece for them. He— Alas!
What have I done.— Tid- Bits.
“How do you like your new hat?”
asked Lucy of Georgiana. “I am not
pleased with it at all," ponted Georgi-
ana. "Why not? It is certainly preth-
stylish, and the most becoming h
you have ever worn. ” “That’s just t h
trouble. I had rather it were uglv so
tho girls would make remarks about
it.”— Tid-Bits.
AN ENGAGEMENT BROKEN.
The maiden took her chewing gum
And placed iton & chair,
For nhe had heard her lover come
With swift feet up the stair.
Upon tho chewing gum he sat—
Th» joyous hour* flew past, J
But when he rose to take his hat,
Ho found himself stuck fast.
“Oh I worse disaster never was,"
She cried as out she ran ; *
“I ne’er can marry you because
You are a fast young man."
-Bouton Courier.
Some of the Paris physicians warmly
recommend for the treatment of obesity
the drinking of sea water, combined
with a residence at the seaside. WTe
should think a few swallows of sea wa-
ter would go right to the spot, and re-
duce the patient’s weight about thirty
pounds in a very brief length of time.
It might also saturate him with a yearn-
ing for death, but he should remember
that desperate diseases require heroic
treatment — Non'istown Herald.
“Ma can’t see you,” said a Cass ave-
nue girl of 10, as a peddler ascended
the front steps. “Is she at home?”
"Yes, sir, hut she's very busy.” “Will
you ask her to step to the door?” “No,
sir; she’s upstairs trying on her bath-
ing suit before the big mirror ; when
she gets it on she’s going to pose ; if
she looks statuesque we’re going to the
seashore ; if she just seems to ho com-
mon we’re going out in the country to
Uncle William’s. Please go away and
don’t disturb the poses.”— Dc/ro/f Free
Frets.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Tbs Struggle for tho Base-Ba’l
Champiomhip Drawing to a
Close.
The Chicago and St. Louis Clubs the




Tho C'hicftgos .still hold the lead in the
race for the League pennant, and thot they
will be the champions of 1880 is an assur-
ed fact. The New Yorks and Philadel-
phias are making just as close a race for
the third place us the two leaders did for
first place.
The lioston=i and St. Louis are also en-
gaged in a lively contest for fifth position,
with chances in favor of Boston, who now-
holds that place.
Following we give the schedule of the
League and American Association, and












M ashington ............. S3
AM KHICAX ASSOCIATION.
Clubs— Won.
8t. IjUUi'h ................. ....... M 41
Brooklyn .......... ....... t;i»
Louisville ............
Cincinnati ...........





The commercial value of the kindred
Chinchilla is well known.
A Chestnut.
"Ha, Cholly, me hoy, I’ve got a
conundrum for you."
- "Ont with it.”
"WTien is a man like ft pony?"
"Give it up.”
"When he’s a little hoarse."
"Pshaw! That’s a chestnut, and a
hoarse chestnut^ at that” — Bos ton
Courier.
the scientists in convention.
Now the savants scientific with a purpose all
specific
Come to ether on a preconcerted plan,
And with paper bloplastic and a wisdom that's
Kocratic
Teach the genesis of Prehistoric Man.
Anthropology, Mechanics, Economics, Mathe-
matics -
Thov will rnke the field of science fore and aft,
« ifh voluminous statistics they will mysti
the critics,
Andwiil air tho wondrous learning of their
ciaft.
Entomology. Biology ; the science of Geology-
Not a bug or stone or star will thev nedect, ’
With their microscopes and trowels, they inves-
tigate the oowels J u °s
Of tho earth, and not a single fact reject.
—Buffalo Erprut.
Attorney— May it ploane the Court,
I would ask for an adjournment until
to-morrow morning, as I have lost
some important legal documents per-
taining to this case, and desire time to
hunt them up. I took them home last
night to look over them and this morn-
ing could not find them. (A man is
noticed among the spectators, and a
fashionably-dressed lady approaches the
attorney.) Eli?, What’s that? You
wish to speak with me, Mary? (Thev
converse apart.) May it please the
Gourt, I think an adjournment of an
hour will he sufficient. My wife will at
once return home, and send her hustle
hack by special messenger. I regret,
your honor, that such an accident
should have happened.
Spirit Willing; Scales Weak.
Chicago Girl— Oh, Mr. Cornstarch, I
want to get weighed.
Polite Grocer— All right, Miss
Donhledollar. Just sit on this chair
and rest your feet on this box beside
; he scales.
Chicago Girl— Why, Mr. Cornstarch,
what an idea! Of course I want to
have my feet weighed too.
Polite Grocer — Well, I declare, Pm
awfully sorry, Miss Donhledollar, hut
I shall have to disappoint yon. The
hay-scales have been out of order all
the week. — Somerville Journal.
Multitudes of words are neither an
argument of clear ideas in the writer,
nor a proper means of conveying clear
notions to the reader. Clarke.
Women’s beauties aro seldom men’s
beauties.
whitewashes.
Tho record of Hie games wherein the
opponent*; made nothing are as lollows:
At Chicago.
Chicago, 11; Kansas City, 0.
At Detroit.
Delroit. 10; New York, 0.
Detro t, 1; Philadelphia, 0.
Detroit, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
Detroit, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
Detroit, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
Chicago, 1; Detroit, 0.
At SI. Louiu.
Kansas C'itv, 2; St. Louis, 0.
St. Loui-i, o; Boston, o.
St. Louis, 6; Kansas City, 0.
Washington, 2; St. Louis, 0.
Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 0.
Chicago, 1; 8t. Louis, 0.
St. Louis, 5; Kansas City, 0.
St. Louis, 5; Kansas City, 0.
At Kantian Citg.
Philadelphia, 1; Kansas, City, 0.
Kansas City, 7; Washington, 0.
Philadelphia, 3; Kansas City, 0.
At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. 3; Chicago, 0.
Detroit, 3; Philadelphia. 0.
Philadelphia, 3; Nt. Lonis, 0.
Philadelphia. 8; Washington, 0.
Philadelphia. 7; Washington, 0.
Philadelphia, o; Chicago, 0*
At Xeir York.
Chicago, 4; New York, 0.
New York, 3; Boston, (I.
Philadelphia, 4; New York, 0.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 0.
Washington, 5; New York, 0.
At Boat on.
Chicago, !); Boston. (I.
Boston, 2; New York, 0.
Boston, 15; Washington, 0.
^•1/ Washington.
Now York, 6; Washington, 0.
Washington, 7; Chicago, 0.
Chicago, 20; Washington, 0.
Detroit, 9; Washington, 0.
Kansas City, 2; Washington, 0.
Chicago, 6; Washington, 0.
Chicago, 11; YVnshington, 0.
XoU*H of the Game.
In Pittsburgh President 8i
called the “Helmhoider of the Cifgne."*8
The St. Louts Browns and Maroons will
play a full series next month, the winner to
take 60 per cent, and the loser 40 per cent,
of the gate receipts.
The Chicngos won every game at home
with the Eastern clubs, the last series,
which is a remarkable achievement, equaled
only by the St. Louis Browns, lust season.
, Glasscock's success with the St. Louis
C.ub makes Dunlap’s reputation as a
captain sink into obscurity. Glasscock
seems to have one faulty that Dunlap
lucks— personal magnetism.
There is one thing no one can deny,
however much a. column of figures may
dazzle his eye-i, and that is that when the
Chicago Club enters the field they do so as
a club and not as nine individual* players.
After the regular season is over a series
will he played between the St. Louis
Browns, champions of the American At-so-
ciation and the Chicngos, champions of
the National League, for the championship
of the world. The gunes are to he played
in Chicago and St. Louh.
Roger Connor, tho lig first-baseman
of the New Yorks, recently achieved the
task he had set himself for three years
post, of knocking a ball over the twenty-
foot high right field fence at New York.
He lauded it in the lot across One Hundred
and Eleventh street, 450 feet fiom the
home pla e. This is the first time the feat
has ever been accomplished, and it may
not be repented for a long time to come.
It was undoubtedly tho longest hit ever
made in New York, and was nude off of
Radbouru, of the Bostons.
GENERAL ARTHUR?
Tin? Ex-Uresldnnt Nuld to n«. Fatally III.
I Special from Washington.!
A gentleman who had a high position
under President Arthur’s administration,
and who recently visited him at New Lon-
don, says that, while there is nothing in
General Arthur’s condition to excite imme-
diate nppr.hension, tho fact is well known
to Genenl Arthur's friends, and belter
mown to himself than to Anyone else, lhat
he is Buffering from a disease of the kidneys
from which he does not expect to recover.
The progress of the disease has probably
been somewhat stayed by medical treat-
ment and careful nursing, but theie is only
one result that is expected, or can be ex-
pected, and that result General Arthur
awaits with resignatiou. This gentleman
says that those who are the most in the
confidence of the physician do not think
that the ex-Preyjident con long survive.
It is quite certain that he has not been as
much benefited by his visit to New Lon-
don as had been hoped.
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd-
Fellows at Boston-Figures
from the Reports.
Great Aggregation of Knights Templar
at St. Louis— The Parade and
the Drill
Knights Templar.
There was an enormous attendance npon
the triennial conclave of the Knights Tem-
plar in St. Louis. The grand parade was
to have taken place Tuesday, September
'M, but riiin caused a postponement to
Thursday. The city was gorgeously dec-
orated for the occasion. “Some of the
decorations along the line laid out for the
parade were magnificent,” says a corres-
pondent. “Public buildings and business
blocks were bright with parti -colored hunt-
ing. Flogs and pennants billowed and
fluttered from their fronts, and high ap at
the tapering peaks of their lofty flags taffs.
Masonic emblems and mottoes, fanciful
figures, wrought out of huuling by the
decorator's skill, and wreaths of beautiful
evergreen adorned the streets. The great
Court House was surrounded with garlands
of e\ ergroen suspended from high poles,
hearing the coats of arms of various
States, from each of which graceful tri-
colored peuunnts streamed to the ground.
Immense pyramidal pillars of evergreen,
crowned with Masonic emblems, stood on
either side of tho entrances to the great
building, and directly over the entrances
were fixed semi-circular sunbursts of bunt-
ing and evergreens.”
One of the events of the conclave was
the drill and concert at the fairgrounds,
which was witnessed by 75,(H)0 people. The
commanderies participating were: Detroit
(Mich i No. 1; DeMoluy No. 13, of Louis-
ville; Riper No. 1, of Indianapolis; St.
Bernard^ No. 35, of Chicago; Louisville
(Ky. I No. 1; /ion No. 2, of Minneapolis
ami Jackson No. 7, of Jackson, Mich.
The city was hrilliunily illuminated
Wednesday night. “The Flambeau Bat-
talion gave a parade and exhibition on the
moxt prominent thoroughfares of the West
End. Ivimhoe Csmmamlorv of St. Louis
held a formal reception, which was largely
attended, and proved a brilliant iittuir,
while all the local and visiting commander-
ies kept open house. A notable reception
was given by Oakland Commnndery of
California, nt which thousands of cullers
were entertained in the most magnificent
stvle. Among the noted commanderies
which called in bodies were: St. Bernard
of Chicago, 200 Knights and ladies; Apollo
of Chicago, 10!l Knights; DeMoluy, Louis-
ville, 150 Knights and ladies; and the Mury
Commnndery of Philadelphia.”
The Ancient Arabic Order of the Mystic
Shrine, one of the highest orders of
Masonry, of whose members 2,000 were in
attendance upon tho conclave, initiated 200
candidates at midnight of Wednesday, the
close of the Arabic year. The ceremonies
were conducted by the Medina Temple of
Chicago, assisted by ihc Imperial Potentate,
Samuel Briggs, of Cleveland. Ohio. The
elaborate costumes, neb jewels, mystio
emblems mid rites rendered the services
most impressive.
Previous to Hie ceremonies the shrinere
paraded the principal down- town streets,
each temple accompanied by n baud. The
costumes and uniforms were of many vari-
eties. the only article worn in common be-
ing the red fez. Tho two temples xvtich
attracted the most attention and received
the most generous applause were those of
Baltimore and Ch cago — the former ap-
pearing in full evening dress, tho latter m
tegular Turkish costume, fez, crimson hag
trousers, jackets,, etc.
Odd-Fellows.
The anuuul meeting of the Sovereign
Grnud Lodge, I. O. O. F., attracted an im-
mense number of people to Boston. The
Grand Sire, Henry D. Carey, in his report,
traced the growth of the order since its last
meeting in Boston, twenty -^wo Years ago,
in i804, with less than *10, IMMI* New En-
gland members. Tho same territory now
numbers 65, IKK) brethren. The order in
general has shared this prosperity. In 1864,
in the whole world, tho number of mem-
bers was 137,263; to-day there are 517,-
31(1 members, with an increase in the
total revenue of over $4.0(10,060. The or-
der is prosperous in foreign countries. Mr.
Can y advocated the retention of the perma-
nent local iou of the Grand Lodge in Balti- *
more. Tho figures of various Odd-Fel-
lows' beneficial associations show receipts
for tho past year of $1,050,905; paid to
fhe families of deceased members, $873,-
3(>3; deaths, 1,752; members in good stand-
ing, 46,14); money on bund. $578,820.
The figures cover forty-one bodies- nil that
reports have been received from.
The Grand Secretary's report con-
tained statements showing tho con-
dition of the order in the United
States, Canada, and foreign jurisdictions.
The prospects of both lodges and encamp-
ments for the present year are very flatter-
ing. Tho report of the Grand Treasurer
showed a balance on hand, on Align 4 20,
1885, of $15,672; receipts for the year,
$19,04:); expenditures, $42,420; available
assets of the Sovereign Grand Lodee.$78,096. R ’
The grand banquet given in Odd Fellows’
Hnll by Ihe Sovoieigu Grand Lodge was a
very en oyable affair. Flutes were laid
for nearly live hundred persons. Tho gath-
ering comprised the supreme officers nnd
other high dignitaries of the Order, to-
gether with many Indies.
The parade was one of the finest ever wit-
nessed in Boston. Fifteen thousand Odd-
Fellows and forty bands were in line.
A platoon of |M)lice led tho way, followed
by tiro Boston Cadet Baud and Grand Can-
ton Luzerne, of Lynn, one hundred men
acting as an escort to Lieutenant General
Underwood and his staff of patriarchs mil-
itant. Three divisions of patriarchs mili-
tant followed. This portion of the proces-
sion was its most marked and interesting
feature, the brilliant uniforms, fine march-
ing, skillful evolutions, and splendid ap-
pearance of the patriarchs culling Jorth
universal commendation. The main body
of Odd- Fellows came next in order. This
part of the procession was made up of seven
divisions. The procession passed in re-
view before the Grand Hire of the Grand
Lodge at Odd-Fellows’ Hall, before Mayor
O’Brien at the City Hall, Gov. Itobiuson
at the State Hotise, and Lieut. Gov. Ames
on Arlington street.
*;'  av.
A Word About the Censor.
Going out for a little recreation, my
eon? Well, that's right I like to see
you enjoy yourself. I was just talking
with your old Unole George abou
boys. “I don’t know but one place for
boys, ” said your Unole George, “ant
that is work. Put ’em to work ant
keep ’em at it, for idleness is the paren
of all vice. I)on’t map out any par-
ticular trade or calling, but just keep
’em at work and it’ll map out itself.
Keep ’em at work, and a habit of work
will grow on ’em. That’s the way
was brought up.” Thus wisely speaks
vour old-fashioned Uncle George.
Now before you hurry on to the base-
ball grounds I want to say a wort
about your Uncle George. I knew
him when I was a boy. He was a
young man then, and the laziest white
man, I think, in the State of America.
His clothes used to mildew before he
had moved about in them enough to
wear them out. He could sit longer
on a store box, his hat pulled over his
eyes, blinking at the sun, than any
man I ever saw. He didn’t waste his
time talking politics, because he was
too lazy to talk much. He lived with
your grandmother, and she used to say
that the sun stood still every time it
saw George go to the wood-pile and
pick up the axe. If he did any work at
all in his life it was long before your
grandmother knew him, for she often
said that your Uncle George was born
that way, and she couldn’t whip it out
of him. Now, I have frequently no-
ticed that men who talk that way— but
I'm keeping you here and you’ll miss
your train. I just wanted to tell you
this, because your Uncle George has
gone to see the base-ball game, and I
know he will see you there, and I don’t
want you to feel discouraged when he
tells you how hard he had to work
when he was a boy. Well, yes; I
don’t mind if I do along with you.
I’m pretty fond of labor myself, and I
don’t know of any harder work than
trying to understand a modern game
of base-ball and the umpire’s decisions.
Come along.— 2?urdeMe, in Brooklyn
Eagle,
The virtues of St. Jacobs Oil, as pro-
claimed by millions of restored sufferers,
should induce every one to supply his
household with this great specific. It con-
quers pain.
To Develop the Lungs.
If a person’s lungs are not well de-
veloped, the health will be imperfect,
but the development may be increased
several inches in a few months by daily
out-door running with the mouth
closed, beginning with twenty yards
and back, at a time, increasing ten
yards every week, until a hundred are
gone oyer thrice a day. A substitute
for ladies and persons in cities, is run-
ning up stairs with the mouth closed,
which compels very deep inspirations,
in a natural way, at the end of the jour-
ney.— Cleue/and Leader.
“It is ns harmless as it is effective,” is
what is said of Red Star Cough Cure by
Dr. S. K. Cox, D. D., Analytical Chemist,
Washington, D. C. Price, twenty-five cents.
Phosphorus for Matches.
Who first suggested the use of phos-
phorus as an inflammable agent in
matches is not certainly known. Many
people in England have claimed credit,
from an apothecary in the Strand up
to a member of the present House of
Commons. It is said that Derosne,
who is known in the history of techni-
cal chemistry for his application of the
decolorizing properties of animal char-
coal to sugar refining, made a friction
match wkh a phosphorus tip so far
back as 1816. In Germany the inven-
tion of the phosphorus match is attrib-
uted to Kammerer, but the name which
is most prominent in connection with
the early stages of the manufacture is
that of Preshel, of Vienna, who, in
1833, had a large factory in operation
for the making of lucifers; indeed, it
was mainly through his exertions and
those of Moldenhauer, of Darmstadt,
that Austria and South Geimany be-
came for many years the chief sources
of the supply of matches. To-day
Sweden is rapidly coming to the front
among the matoh-making countries of
the world. Altogether in the Scandi-
navia there are some fourscore factories,
the famous one at Joukoping, with its
6,000 work people, being probably the
largest in the world; in 1880 Sweden
exported some 50,000,000,000 matches
to all parts of the world. In Germany
and Austria the number of manufacto-
ries is much larger. Altogether there
are' upward of 450 factories in the two
countries, but the total output of each
country is probably less than that of
Sweden, although enormous quantities
are sent from Central Europe into Rus-
sia, Turkey, and various other parts of
Western Asia. In France the mauu-
facture of matches is a Government
monopoly.
"A Great Strike."
Among tho 150 kinds of Cloth Bound Dollar
Volumes given away by the Rochester (N. Y.)
American Rural Home tor every 91 subscrip.
Hon to that groat 8-page, 48-ooL, 16-year-old
weekly (all 5x7 inches, from 300 to 900 pages,
•bound in cloth) are:
Law Without Lawyers, Danelson’s (Hedtoal)
Family Cyclopedia, Counselor,
Farm Cyclopedia, Boys’ Useful Pastimes,
Farmers’ uud Btook- Five Years Before the
breeders’ (juide, Mast,
Common Sense in Foul- People's His. of United
try Yard, States,
World Cyclopedia, Universal History at
What livery One Should All Nations,Know. Popular His. Civil Was1 (both sides).
Any one book and paper one year, all post-
paid, for •1.15! Batisfaction guaranteed. Ref*
sronco: Hon. C. B. Pareons, Mayor of Rooh-
-sstsr. Samples, 8a Rural Homs Oa, Ltd,
Rochester, R T,
Important
When you visit or leave New York City, savs
biggage, oxpresaage, and |3 carriage hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central Depot
618 rooms, fitted up at n oost of one million
(1°Ilart, fi and upwards per day. European
Pla“- Klsvator. Restaurant supplied with the
. ^?.r8.e oar,i •teges, and elevated rail-
road to all depots. Families can live better for
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-class hotel in the city.
Ways of Prlmt Donnas.
Pauline Lucca, Baroness von Wall-
hofen, is the wife of the very man
whom, during the greater part of her
tour in America, she kept hidden in the
hotels which she occupied, at the ex-
pense of her manager. When once
asked by me, in a very polite way, who
that mysterious person was whose hotel
expenses figured in her bills, she an-
swered, “That is part of my baggage.
Are you not bound by our contract to
pay for the transportation and care of
my baggage?’’ Another German prima
donna, Mme. Lichtmay, who sang here
in German and Italian, was married to
a Baron Garay, whose regular daily
hotel bill included two bottles of Cha-
teau Lafltte, one of Chateau d’Yquem,
and several of Veuve Cliqnot. He act-
ually drank away his poor, hard-work-
ing wife’s earnings. As a matter of
course, he attributed to his own merit
all the success of his lady, and never
spoke otherwise of her than as “we.”
His usual phrases in conversation were,
“we sang splendidly yesterday,” “we
can not accept that part in the new
opera,” “we will be sick to-morrow and
unable to sing, therefore do riot put us
on the programme.”— Afcur Maretzek,
in Freund's Music and Drama, '
Serioua Danger
Threatem every man, woman and child llrlnf
In a regjon of country where fever and ague la
prevalent, line# the germi of malarial diaeaae
ore Inhaled from the air and ard awallowed
from the water of auoh a region. Medicinal
safeguard la abeolutely neoeaaary to nullify
this danger. Aa a me ana of fortifying and ac-
climating the Byatem so oa to ba able to reaiat
the malarial poiaon, Hostetter’a Stomach Bit-
ten la incomparably tho beat and the moat
popular. Irregulorltlea of tho atomaoh, liver
and bowela encourage malaria; but theae are
apeedily rectified by the Bitters. The functiona
of digestion and accretion are Raalited by Its
uae and a rigoroua aa well aa regular condition
of the ayatein promoted bv it Conatltution and
phyaique are thua defended againat the Inroad*
of malaria by thla matchleaa preventive, which
1* alao a certain and thorough remady in the
worat coses of intermittent and remittent
rover*.
How to Make Beautiful Ornaments.
Tortoise shells, or those of the small
resh water turtle, are becoming quite
ashionable as parlor ornaments. To
clean and polish the shells first wash
•hem in warm, soft water, to which a
ittle ammonia has been added, using a
common hand-brush. When clean rub
hem with a cloth and paste made of
whiting and a little water. When the
shells feel smooth to the touch wash
lis paste all oil' and dry, after which
apply a few drops of sweet oil and rub
t lem briskly with the ball of the thumb
or the palm of the hand, or a piece of
soft leather will answer.— J/ienfoton
(Pa.) National Educator.
For weak lungs, spitting of blood, shortness
of breath, consumption, night-sweats, and all
lingering coughs, l)r. Pierco’a “Golden Medi-
cal Discovery* ia a sovereign remedy. Supe-
rior to ood liver oil By druggists.
An indirect way of getting a drink of
water at a chonp boarding house is to ask
for a third cup of tea.
The Secret of Life.
SCOVHJ/8 SARSAPARILLA, OR BLOOD
AND LIVER SYRUP, is the remedy for the cure
ofScrofulous Taint, Rheumatism, White Swell-
ing, Gout, Goitre, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Nervous Debility, Malaria, and all dise&soe aris-
ing from an impure condition of tho blood. Cer-
tificates can be presented from many loading
Physicians, Ministers, and heads of families
throughout the land endorsing SCOVILL’S
BLOOD AND LIVER SYRUP in the highest
terms. We are constantly in receipt of certifi-
cates of cures from the most reliable sources,
and we recommend it as the best remedy for
above diseases.
Gold Mines O
Are very uncertain property; for every pay-
ing mine a hundred exist that do not pay. But
if you write to Hallett A C<x, Portland, Maine,
you will receive, free, full particulars about
their new business, and learn how some have
made over |50 in a single day at it. You can
live at home and earn from |5 to |25 and up-
ward* per day wherever you are located. Both
exes; all ages. Capital not required; you are
started free. Send your address, and all will be
proved to you.
"ROUGH ON ITCH."
“Rough on Itch* cures skin hnmors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chib
blaina* itch, ivy poison, barber's itch 6Ua jars.
"ROUGH ON CATARRH"
corrects offensive odors at once. Complete enro
of worst chronic cases; also uneqnalou as gargle
for diphtheria, sore throat, foul breath. 50c.
"ROUGH ON PILES.'*
Why Buffer Piles? Immediate relief and com-
Stranger than Fiction
an the fecorda of some of the cum of ou.-
umption effected by that most wonderful
remedy-Ur. Pieroe’a *Golden Medical Diaoov-
Phouiande of grateful men and women,
who have been inatched almost from the very
lawi of death, can testify that consumption,
m its early stages, is no longer incurable. The
Discovery bae no equal as a pectoral and al-
terative, and the molt obstinate affocUons of
and lungs yield to its power. AH
When a cricket young man and a lawn
tennia young lady marry it. is likely to
, bard upon the furniture.— New York
Journal
it receiving any benefit ,* says lira. Entiiv
?f “oBrid*f* Mlch- “I had female
mplaints, especially ‘dragging-down,’ for
BrMorinffdi i Dr‘ k V- B‘fIC0’8 ‘Favorite
Ereeonption did me more good than any n





ovorsixyei __ __ ____
med-
Uk.Tt» And.0 do « "lVn.™'rdiipA£
its patrons. Druggists sell it. rir***
Down in front— the dude’s first mous-
tache.
. have used Ayer’s Ague Cure, and have
found it invaluable m malarial troubles.
“We argue from different premises,” as
the woman said when she dumped her
ashes over the fence.
Bucxnro ham’s Dye for the Whiskers pro-
duces, in one application, a permanent color.
A Western compositor has been trying
to set a hen to music.
FXX.iT.gI
Ike Gnat Liver and
Stomach Remedy
Price. cents per box. Sold by all druggiats.
DYSPEPSIA!
DR. RADWAY’S PILLS JM?
A few ’aamplea of letters we are conaUnUy receiv-
K:!f,iiro"SffiN'8' :
•ver uaSr , P' ^ £*c'*nibl1’ A1*-: ‘1}^st PiUa he has
otJ^Huroine!. Boonrille, Mo.: Cured him when all
Ahoe K. Ohsver. Mt. Rtonn, W. Va. : 1 poaitlrelr
jytoaUUdwaj’a an the beat Pills I overbad f5
kjW- Fnteber. Hsmmonton.N. J.: EffectlTelronred
hi pi ioi t manner1 d r#conjnieiu“ Radway’s Pilis In the
#’iP‘5?ud..aJei,,er *Unip to DR- madway a






















FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Genuine has Trade Mark sod crossed Red
Liset on wrapper._ TAKE NO OTHER.
.Dr. Frasier's Magic Ointment will
.remove pimples, blackhead* and
--- q — ---- ’freckle a. lthealsruU,burns,chap-
ped hands and lips, and cold sores. Price 50 cent*. At
druggist’* or mailed by WM8. MKG.Oo., Cleveland. O.
a
I.ATVTBg
SEND FJlt OUR ELEGANT
Stationery Package!
Containing the following necoaaary article* :
50 Sheets Fine Note Papep> latest style.
50 Handsome Wove Envelopes.
25 Gilt-Edge Regret Cards.
25 Envelopes for inclosing cards.
1 Elegant Self-Closing Enameled-Finlsh
Visiting Card Case, containing 50
Fine Gilt-Edge Visiting Cards.
JIhe above good* are all put up in a neat box. and
order tho package and deliver it to you aa aoon aa
rureiTed.
uaea them. Address
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION._ »71 Franklin St.. Chicago. III.
and mechanics in ths world,
rullman Palace Car Co.. Ma-on
A Hamlin Oman A Plano Co., .
Ae../0rallliirulieIJtMt0ork. J
At the Haw Orleans Kxposl- 1
tlon. Joints mad* with It en-l
dured a testing strain of over]
1600 Pounds
TO A SQUARE INCH. .
Fremwiaeil ttrongvt vrfu. kno,rn.
TWO GOLD MEDALS. _
London. 1883. New Orltnn*. 1833.
iryourdealerdoevnotkeeplt"ad Jfi'lHK.tor Mmple can . FREE.









Ths BUYERS* GUIDE te
teswed Sept, and March,
kMchyear. 49*319 pages,
Inches, with over
3,600 Ulutratlona — a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
direef fe eeneumore on adl goods for
pereoaal or fhmlly tue. Tells how to
order, aad gives exact cost of rvcrjr*
thlag you use, cat, drink, wear, or
hare fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of tho world. We
wtU mail a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense Of mailing. Lotus hear from
you. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.





A wonderful book by the great
Detective, ,
Chief of U. 8. Secret Service.
ALLAN PINKERTON,
T/te"8rr'' rertaU manv tfcreu
Of the War never before loUl.
A graphic account of tho first
plot to assassinate Lincoln-
How he was conduc ted safely to
JV ashiiiL'ton-Eirly Bsttlea of the
War— The Secret Service-A Fe-
TERRILL'S MOUNTAIN
JUVENILE CABINET.
A BIT orQA Beautiful Mineral.,





udatudv; chiseling amidst hardi
tions of camp life inlonelv, unpeoi




... - ... HV-. . va MID Ituciica *UU collect our ovm
riea untold, opened for your benefit. i
returns for your money in knowledge,
fact by purchasing one of thoee Cabin* -
Mountiin Minerals th*n you can ordinarily ot
ten tirara the coet. We give this bsnai beci
live in the heart of the - lockle*’ and <





M to patentaShty FREK^ 1natmouona and opinions4^ 17 years' experience.
Fob dynpepaia, indigestion, depression of
spirits, and general debility in their various
forms; also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the “Fer-
ro-Phosphorated Elixir of Carsavo,” made by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., Now York, and sold by
all druggists, if the best touio, and for patients
recovering from fever and other sickness it
has no equal
“Rough on Rats* clears out Rats, Miosi 15a
“Bough on Coma, “bard or soft coma, bunions, 15a




Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland and
Wauhirfg’ton.
No fees nnlass sno’cssful; Corrtapondenns solicited.




MPiTiow this rxrxa «... ..m»« w astbmm.
PorDramalaiii
2onei’ U»lif*yho have Festhcrbou8rin'*hclrwfn ,,1‘ Oo.ruetM sro do-




M1HTION THIS PAPXR was wbru* to iDrmarmas.
Joi ____ _____ __ __ _____
Defeat ot General Pope— Butle
ot Antlctam-McGleUan’s Fare-
well Address, etc, etc* together
with many Thriluno Narra-. — TIYKS oy Pinkerton's Bmks
heretofore not msdo public.
The '‘Hpy’* is the moat thrilling War Book ever
Published. Indorsed by the Press and hundreds of
A rents. A large, h indsonifl book, of 683 pages.
llluMtrnted.t ^AGENTS WANTED.
In every town there are numbers ot people tolo
trill be glad to get thU book. It sells to MerehrvnU,
Mechanic*. larmcre. and everybody interested in tha
Hiatory of our Country. Tliua every Agent can plat
of aeKiDfTt r* <n 0 t0Um 10 Wh°m h# ̂  toel aura
, R»*D<*iartoe no barrier, a* we give Special 3 arms
to pav rrelghlt.
ceuful Agent. We give full Inaiructlona to naw be-addrew P^cuUrs and term* to agente,
CHARLES P. HATCH, Hartford, Conn.
IBueseasor to M. A. WlnUr k Hatch. ^
c
Ths OLDEST MEDICINE In ths WORLD is
probably Dr. Isaac Thompsons
TREATED FREE.
XT. II. OREEW &, NOlNfV,
fipeclollsta for Thirteen Years Past.
complications with ths
]®^f!l!r^Dde,7u, soeoeaaj use vegeUble remedJea,
phCyUsidmaUeIlU proDounMd hoP«l*« by ths beat ol
_ Some may cry humbug wlthont knowing anythlat
dlfBculty of breathing la relieved taa
olibrated Eye YateR (
WANT ESX>
BY THE GARVAHZA UNO COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES, CAL,
Carpenters, Hason a. Brick -Makers, Plumbers, and Laborers of all Mads
5SS“£ th” lzyr’' ’,nhaut i',t 0"01'’ hSSKSJ
CWc^o, n5“‘ Fo rtr(‘ 1]'^"!,™ “.’'pp,*, by ‘W’ to A' P'n“« * CO- » ClTk Btr^K
1ZOGERH, BOOTH
184 H. Main Street, Los Angeles, California.
Ac CO., Agent*.
BEST IN THE




If gray, restores to original color. An elegant
droemug, softens and boautiflea No oil nor
grease. A Tonic Rostorstiva Stops hair oom-
mg out; strengthnus, cleanses, hoaJs scalp, 50a
"ROUGH ON RILE’* PILLS
tart tho bile, rcliovo the bilious stomach, thick,
aching head and overloaded bowels. Small gran!
ulos, small dose, bic results, pleasant in opera- I ___
tion, don t disturb the stomal 26q
Ihi Frazer Axle Grease is better and [° njre (}row£xM ^pZ^^limoX!ite^
cheaper than any other at double the price.
ADVERTISERS IZZXZZZZ
•n sdvsrtiiing ipse* whan In Chicago, will find it on fils at
.. ..... — QRD&THOHAS.
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
raiwtantthinm yon never knew or thought
TVTATITiTTV Magazine Rifle
r*r krpw nrfl fUM, all dM(. TW •troap.t iWlic i18« »*«.









— _ ____ ______ Eror Me.
TV** *2? * nmorrnbbar coet The FIRH HRAICD SLICOfi
• to A J. T(
B.lWilt.
FACE, HANDS, FEET, :
nS all U*ir tapwtwUML ImMIu TtdO,
Dmlmewat, SaptrSooui Mur, BlrU Xlwkt,
Dkst, easiest to use, and i h apeat. Piso'fi




CUR m, MtMjU M MMUMM
Mtmj BUI Pih, Co., 1 3D L 38th 8t,« If V TfHb
Esmstonoe.Ne j
[sands cured. Con-
Pise’s Remedy for Catarrh it the
Beet, Eeeieet to Uee, and CheepeeC
CATARRH
i | j
- - r— V m* V/UAC. iiw I O* V, Ua
rKicmfres. At K^dlaV^on-eJ^t roluMlS. 1%! i WarnKN
No. 40-S0
ww ------ WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
In thtf paper*7 T°U MW (ll# adT*rtl*eaxeNit
OUT AROUND.
West Olive.
Remarkable fall-after a few damp
drizzly days it clears off, and we have a
new moon and yet no frost. ...Business
seems to glide along quietly. . . .Miss May
Rible returned with her parents from a
several weeks’ visit with her grandmother
at Bailey. Mr. Rible preaches for us
another year. .Mrs. Flora Austin, daughter
of Wm. Marble, got off the night train
Saturday night and owing to the darkness
at the depot she stepped off the platlorm
and injured herself badly. While the
railway company li improving here lot us
have light., ..The irrepressible, high kick
ing, Rossy Reynolds was over here last
Treek... .Mrs. Bridges, of Grand Haven,
was down to T. Coles Monday.... C.
Claus, who is noted here for his fre-
Quentattacks of “leav’er” complaint was
over Sunday, probably to contract another
attack.... Considerable consternation is
being expressed by some of our people on
account of the absconding of one Frank
Bedell, he leaving considerable crooked-
ness behind, largely ! his own fsvor
financially', butte him detriment mirally. .
Clarence Irish spent the past week in Grand
Rapids vislttng friends. ...A good turn-
out to temperance meeting last Tuesday
evening.... Mrs. M. R Merritt, of Olive
Center, received the sad news last Thurs-
day that her son, Charley, died In Rapids
City, Dakota, with typhoid fever the day
before. Her husband, known as Ross
Merritt, is there in a critical condition
from erysipelaa.... Grace E. Merritt lost
part of a front tooth lately — cause, to close
contact with a calf. . . .Cassius Waffle, of
Ottawa Station, who has been confined to
the house for several weeks, most of the
time to bed, was out riding Sunday....
Chaa. Stephens, of Hillsdale Co., moved
. back here onto his place last week ____
Frank Wallace started east overland on
foot Tuesday. . . .J. B. Avery arrived home
from Grand Rapids Wednesday.... The
first quarterly meeting of the Methodist
society of this charge will be held at Ven-
tura, Oct. 10th and 17th. All are invited.
...There will be a mass meeting and
pole raising at Allendale Centre. Oct. 14th.
Everybody, invited. The Prohibition
candidate for Governor may be seen there.
....What has become of "Tug Button”
and “Free Lance”? “H. A.”» ----- — -
Church Item* with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Services at
0:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeling with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:80.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeling at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, “The mercies of
God, a Btimulua to service.” Evening,
"Tbs accepted ones on the Judgment
Day.” Congregational singing. Open-
ing anthems by the choir. Weekly
praise and prayer meeting Thursday ut
7 :80 p. m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 0:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.
SubjecU: Morning, “Ohriat, the mediator
between God and man.” Afternoon,
“Justification from all sin can only be
obrained through Jesua Christ.
First Chnrch, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 3:45. Subjects: Morning.
“The scripture cannot be broken.” Af-
ternoon, “Incarnation of the Word.”
Evening, Prayer meeting.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. 2. -00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :30 p.nj. All the seats are free.
Subjects: Morning, “Why the Methodists
are needed in Holland.” Evening, “Wag-
rill opportunities.”
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
S. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morn-
ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12 w. Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. ra. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Strangers especially welcome. “O Wor-
ship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
Ps. 96-9. Subjecta: Morning, “Generos-
ity towards God.” Evening, “Thoughts
for parents and their duties. ”
Saved Els Life.
Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Kv.. says he was, for many years, badly
afflicted with phthisic, also diabetes; the
pains were almost unendurable and would
sometimes almost throw him into convul-
sions. He tried Electric Bitters and got
relief from first bottle and after taking six
bottles, was entirely cured, and had
gained in flesh eighteen pounds. Says he
positively believes he would have died,
had jt not been for the relief afforded by
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a
bottle at Yates & Kane’s drug store.
For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh’s Porous
Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale by Yates & Kane
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure is sold
by us on a guarantee. It cures Cousumptlon.
For sale by Yates dt Kano.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
TIPs never fails. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly
“The sweetest thing that ever grew be-
sides a human door” was little May, until
she took to having headaches. For a time
she lost her beauty, but one bright day her
Papa bought a botttle of Salvation Oil,
and lol she ia as sweet as ever.
' Time is money, bat health is happiness.
If you have a bad cold or cough use Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup. It will cure you
every time. Price 25 cents.
That Hacking Cough can bb ao quickly cured by
Shilob'a Core. We guarantee it. For sale by
Tates A Kane.
Will yon suffer with Dyspepsia and Liver Com-




for Infant* and Children.
“CMtarialsmvMU adapted tochOdna that I OaalaHa tom Obtte, OotteMoo,
[recommend It •* superior lo any preacripitoc I gw di-
knownloma.” H. A. Aaosaa, M.D., 1 KmaWw™, give* aieep, aad prouuAaa dl-
maa.OMtt'Bnakfcn.X.Y. I TnEmi&mkm MUli*m
tn CtaNbw* Oonunr, 182 TaMoo •*«•*, H.T.
G. Van Pattei 6 Sods






LADIES' l GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.




To examine our stock and compare prices
'i before purchasing elsewhere.
OILS.
We will make prices on Oils
that will astonish you.
BUY T2ZB
Slsrri-lilis tats
To prove the quality of theae Palate, wo would
state that the paint put on buildings
four jean age has given
EmiB SATISFACTION.
We have not had one complaint of Its peeling,
cracking or chalking off.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., »«pt. 25, 1836.
Special Assessors’1 Notice.
Cinx'sOmcK. Sept. 28th, 1886.
To G. J. Van Duren, Johannes Elenbaas, Mrs.
C. C. Gilmore, Edward Vaupell, Basteld Blag, L.
Beeuwkes, Adrlaan Vele. Mrs. Mary Kolleu, L.
De Kraker, City of Holland, and any ami all per-
sons interested.
You and each of you are hereby notified that a
special assessment roll for the improving and
grading of South Cedar Street, Special Street
Assessment District, has been reported by the
Board of Assessors to the Common Council of tbe
City of Holland, and filed In this office, and that
the Common Council has fixed upon Tuesday, the
19th dav of October, A. D. 1886, at 7:30 p. in., at
the Common Connell rooms in said city, as the
time and place, when and where they will meet
with the Board of Assessors to review taid usces-
ment.
Uy order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
$1000 FORFEIT
IF WOT KATANA FILLER.
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
TMi Clg&r wm eror« u tt preMntod aadwtU
•heir advert U»d la ffvjr town fcr live dealer* wt» will
appreciate lu atfrlle and put* It aocerdln**/.
Address BA36HAU WL. Sol* Agnta,
I0O ruth Avaaaa, . <3010400.
AlW
H. WALSH’S.
3XT v v 
BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a t
A Good Clean Shaye.




Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in tbe latest
fashion.
• While we are at present
CROWDING THE PAINT TRADE,
Do net forget that we still hare as complete
a Stock of
DRUGS and MEDICINES








We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Reading Bolts 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. YEP SCHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Puttcn & Sons’ store.
A. C. Van Haalte
We Have Moved SCHOOL BOOKS
— Proprietor of —
Livery and Sale Stable
MARKET STREET.




The Best Livery in the City.
GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1880. 9 lyr.
FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !
W. BAUMGAKTKL,
Holland, Mich.: March 19. 1886.
Holland Cigar Factory,
JT. POSTMA, Proprietor.
* I hereby notily the public that I b*ve removed
ray factory to Seventh Street, between River and
Market afreets, where I will make the largest and
boat 6 and 10 cent Cigars over offered to the public,
Give Me a Trial. .
My Prices are as Low as the
Lowest;
„  0. fcWTMA.
Holland. Mich., Sept; 18, 1886. mm.
PHOTOGRAPHS !
W. S. WATKINS
la now prepared to make Photograph# of all kinds
in the hlgbut etyie of the art at his
New Photograph Gallery,
In the Howard Block on River Street, opp.
Yates A Kane’s Drug Store.
Those desiring pictures would do well to give
him a call.
Old pictures copied and enlarged.
» „ , V o W. 8. WATKINS.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 2nd, 1886 . 8l-3mos.
to our New Store two Joora west of the
Post Office, where wo have added
to our stock of
Boots, Shoes,
ETC. ETC.
on especially large and stylish lino of
Ladies1 & Gents' Shoes.
Call and Sae Us and Learn
Gar Price*.
VAN DUREN BROS.,
The Popular Boot aid Shoe Dealers.





Silwnn, Plata, and Pm Studs,
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices. 
The largest assortment of
I A. 1A. O IvT U RINGS
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to he just as recresented.
I am prepared to do repairirg and en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
0. BREYMAN.









The POLICE GAZETTE will bemallcdd
securely wrapped, to any nddrew in the Unite*
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to boitmaaten, agent#
and clab#. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
ar? i04™* M who write to
SUnaon ACo.,Pertland, Maine, will receive
«•*•» toll information about work which
toeycan do. and lire at home, that will pay
them from & to $25 pw day Some have
earned over ISO in aday Either .ei.yoanf or old. Capital
not required. Too ore etarted free. Thoee who eurt at once
aw aUolulelj row of wo* Uule fortune* All is now.
in the city, always on hand.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1886.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
a light and durable wagon.
I have on hand a Ingro assortment of
Btiaa-IBS
Which I will dispose of at tho lowest possible
figures.
I am making
ALL KINDS OF OARS





At Wholesale & Retail.






Cheaper than ever before offered.
Remember we give a book
cover and book mark free
with every book bought of
us, and with every three books





Don’t forget that our line of
Drugs, Perfumes,
TOILET PREPARATIONS,








BEST $3.00 SHOE Jackson’s Gallery,
103 Monroe S*, Grand Rapids,
EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE IN THE CITY.
SPECIAL RATES TO CLUBS. CLASSES, ETC.
Copying and Enlarging-
to y°ur OLD and VALUABLE
IICIUREb and have them copied and
enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you wish any done or not.
Remember the name and number
JACKSON’S GALLERY






Given In exchange for
—AT THE—
Carriage and Wagon Painting
Call and See Me before Purchas-
ing Elsewhere,
Holland, Mich. March 18, 1886
Standard Roller Hills.
For White and Fultz Wheat, one
lb. less Flour.
WALSH, DE ROO&CO.
J. Flieman; ] Hollandj Mlch t Bept< 18| 1886 mr.
